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Tenders For Runway Development 
W ill Be Called Shortly, City Told
Long-awaited development of gravel strip at both ends of the|portion of the property not used 
(he Kelowna municipal airport at pavement. Through purchase last for actual airport purposes will 
Kllison will be undertaken this'year of the Christien ranch, the 
year. [city has made available land for
. Mayor R. F. Parkinson, at a!an ultimate 8,000-foot runway. _ 
special press conference this' The transport department in- 
rnoniing, announced that the fed- make the airport modern
eral transport department would I’n way. to serve as a major
proceed with the development:^'*^ central and north
and that a call for tenders wouldi^k^'l^San. The city so far, since 
be made within two weeks to P"*'
month. ,
Assurance to this effect came 
to the mayor in a letter from 
David Pugh, MP (Okanagan- 
Boundary). He advised the city 
that “all was in order” and there 
was no doubt in his mind that the 
work will be done this year.
Aid. Donald Horton, he?id of 
the city’s airport committee, 
voiced the city’s reaction by say­
ing: “That is good news indeed. 
It is the most definite announce­
ment we’ve had and it ties it 
clown to a specified period, some- 
tiiing wo have been striving for, 
for some time.’’
5,000 FOOT RUNWAY
Work planned by the transport 
doi'artmcnt consists of black- 
topping 5,000 feet of runway and 
providing a 1,000-foot compacted
12 years ago, has spent $110,000 field 
on improvements anci purchase of 
additional property.
Part of the land is in the pro­
cess of being turned over to the 
department of transport. That
be returned to the city.
Cost for completirife the site as 
a major airport will not bo known 
until- all tenders are let, but the 
project is expected to exceed the' 
$380,000 figure city officials esti­
mated when they first applied to 
the government to develop the
Red China 
Told To Uo 
Production
When the 7,000-foot runway is 
completed, Kelowna will have 
the longest runway of any airport 
in the Interior, according to Ralph 
Hermansen, airporf manager.




FROG MAN ATTEWIPTING SWIM 
FROM MONTREAL TO QUEBEC
^ '^O N T R E A L  (C P )  —  F rogm an L ouis L ou rm ais 
today  reached  the q u a rte r  m ark  in his 180-m ile swim 
from  M o n trea l to  Q uebec C ity.
R epo rts  fro m  the rad io -equ ipped  sm all b oa t trailing  
him  said  there  w as less cu rren t than  e.xpected.
T he 37-year-oId  F ren ch  sw im m er, w ho p lunged into  
tlic St. L aw rence  R iver here F riday  night, expects to 
com plete the d istance  in abou t 50 hours. T em p era tu re  of 
the w ater is 32 degrees, and  there is a lo t o f  d rifting  ice. 
L ourm ais, w e a r in g ,a  ru b b er suit, sw am  the F ra se r  R iver 
last D ecem ber.
TOKYO (AP) — Premier Chouj 
En-lai told Red China’s working 
millions today they will be ex­
pected to boost industrial and ag­
ricultural production by 40 per 
cent over last year’s volume.
Addressing the opening session 
of the National People’s Congress 
in Peiping, he said the 1959 goal 
for industry and agriculture is 
287,000,000,000 yuan compared to 
last year’s 205,000,000,000. The 
yuan is valued at 2.3 to one U.S. 
dollar.
China doubled steeT and iron 
production and made big in­
creases in farm output during 
1958. Chou’s address indicated 
that far from being allowed to 
take a breathing spell, the Chi­
nese will be required to make 
an even greater effort.
ASSAILS U.S.
Chou assailed American imper­
ialism, which he said was at­
tempting to nullify the nation’s 
economic advance. At the same 
time, he replied to Western criti­
cism, that China's progress has 
been achieved at the cj^fiense of 
slave labor.
Editor’s Note: George W. 
Axtcll, 65, supervisor of a 
typing class at the Montana 
state prison and one of the 
hostages taken when the riot 
began Thursday afternoon, 
gave this account of his ex­
periences to The Associated 
Press.
By GEORGE W. AXTELL 
as told to The AP
DEER LODGE, Mont. (AP)—
I was the fourth one taken. We 
were on the third floor in the 
southwest corner of the No. 1 
cellblock. As I was coming down­
stairs Myles (one of the ringlead­
ers) said the boss (warden) 
wanted to see me inside the of­
fice. Okay, I told him.
I started through a swinging! 
door. When it closed behind me 
someone hit me in the middle of 
the back. I rolled over. Someone 
then kicked me down from 10 to 
15 steps. When I got up, the riot 
leaders kept bringing in various 
prison guards. We were put in a 
little hold. There were 13 or 14 
of us. My back was hurt. 
Lawrence Dockmann, a guard,
M e  In The  
Hostage
was among us. Dockmann told 
us that Jackson (Earl H. Jack- 
son, who later saved the ward­
en’s life) beat him up. Dockmann 
said that Jackson took his rifle 
as he walked the catwalk and that 
he was beaten about the face. 
Dockmann looked .pretty bad.
One of the inmates who I knew 
only as Lwory suggested that 
Dockmann and I be taken to the 
prison hospital. When we got 
there after several hours in the 
hole all the beds were filled but 
inmate Bill Ingle gave up his bed 
for me.
I had no apprehension or 
worry. During the long hours of
that I would get out safely. I fi­
nally dropped off to sleep this 
morning. I don’t know what time.
The first I knew that something 
was up was when an explosion 
soupded, showering glass all over 
us. There was machine-gun fire. 
Within a few minutes I saw Sgt. 
Benson (of the state highway 
patrol) through a window. He 
was leading seme guardsmen.
We' could hear shouts of the 
guardsmen. They entered the hos­
pital. Then they escorted us along 
the walls of the building to the 
women’s quarters and out of a 
back gate. We had a run of about 
100 yards to make this gate.
waiting I never had any doubt'heard three distinct shots.
1 /
Two Dogs Run Wild; 
Kill 531 Ghickens
lost
TORONTO (CP) -  Provincial 
poliim e.scortod at least one trans­
port firnr’s trucks on the Tor- 
onto-Mnntrcal run today ns a 
.wildcat strike of 3.000 drivcr.s: 
and warehousemen threatened 1o'
spread neiqs.s the province and: Two dogs ran amok at Win-Henry Maiv.in/.ik also 
.shut down trueking operations, field Thursday, killing a total of,chickens worth $50.
On Friday night .stones were 5 3 1  chickens, according to gamei 
thrown at some trucks as they;warden Don Ellis, ^  j ^  j, to de.stroy the dogs told
Iiassed pickets tii'ar Klngsway The biggest loss was .suffered /j.i , r  .....j ' "those thines
Transport on Highway 2 7  near by C, U. Weis, a poiillrymiut in ...oj^chi’t ’ happen if peop  ̂
liere. dhat lajiiimunily who lost 4 8 1  .six- Hudr does ”
'I’niek companies still operat-,week old 'birds, valued at $300. '
ing are hard pressed to maintainj .... .............. ..............'
their scheduled, service as groups' » I  I I I  









LEAMINGTON. Out, (C P l- 
About ;!0 valuable harne.ss horses 
were.biiriH'd to death today when 
ilre destroyi’d a large l.-shaped 
stable at the l.eaminglon fair­
grounds,
The, fire lu'oke nut .Itear n 
power swlleli and raced tlirough 
tlie ranishnekltj wooden structure 
bt'fore stable crews had n ehruiee 
to n.'aelt most of the 30 liorses 
inside,
It is unlawful to not have n 
clog under control from Ai)ril 1 to 
July 31, and owners of .stray dogs 
are liable to a fine of up to $100, 
Ellis pointed out,
Roy Jessimnn, of Vancouver, 
chief architect in charge of de- 
velopmont work at University of 
■i British Columbia', will be gue.st 
unpleasant] speaker at the Toastma.sters’ 
Club Monday evening.
, He will be accompanied by 
Aubrey F, Roberts, assistant to 
the UBC iiresident, Toastmasters' 
have Inviiod UBC alumni to at­
tend the meeting, A report will 
be given by Mr, Jessimnn on the 
development work which is now 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Attor­
ney-General Robert Bonner ad­
mitted Friday night that he’s had 
at least one failure—he said he 
never could master the “big 
apple.”
'The admission came at the 50th 
anniversary of his alma mater, 
Britannia High School here. He 
and about 1,500 otl>or graduates 
from 1909 until now attended.
Among the teachers who taught 
at the school when Mr. Bonner 
was a student there was Miss 
Margaret McNcvin, Veteran of 45 
years. She taught ,Latin and she 
said Friday Mr. Bonner ,”wns a 
good student and no trouble.” 
“ She was a very good teacher 
and F was good in Latin,” said 
Mr. Bonner, “but I never could 
master that big apple.”
It was one of the dance rages 
of the time, ^
But the attornoy-goneral drew 
some supiioi't for Ids footwork, 
“We, were (loipg the Dip.se,v 
doodle then too and Bob did It 
very well,” said an nttrnctlve 
red-haired classmate,
She now Is Mrs. Robert Bonner,
Parole System Blamed 
For Prison
(Editor’s .note: Keith Fuller, 
Associated Press bureau chief 
in Denver, was one of three re­
porters who met with convicts 
inside the Montana Prison Fri­
day in an attempt to end the 
riot. By agreement with prison 
officials, they withheld the 
story until the hostages were 
released. Here now is his 
story.)
By KEITH FULLER
DEER LODGE, Mont, (AP)— 
The prisoners we interviewed 
blamed the Montana parole sys­
tem for the riot. They called it 
their No. 1 gripe and one that 
left them without hope.
"We want paroles for the man, 
not the crime,” a succession ot 
prisoners told us. They explained 
they felt a man could bo a good 
parole risk regardless of Ids of­
fence, or, conversely, covdd be a 
poor risk regardless of Ids crime.
They c h a r g e d  that sex of­
fenders could got-a- parole more 
easily, for example, than a bur­
glar or robber. .
George Alton, doing 15 years 
for burglary aher n string of 
other offences and conceded to 
be one of the riot ringleaders, 
made the unqualified .statement 
Hint the inability to get parole 
and ‘The injustice in granting 
paroles” was the big reason for 
the assaidt at the prison.
The prisoners complained only 
a little about internal eonditions 
and conceded that the food gen­
erally was good, They did not
mention brutality but complained 
of lack of medical attention and 
inadequate sanitation.
We talked to a total of seven 
prisoners, but did not see Jerry 
Myles, another of the ringlead­
ers. '
B y  J A C K  Z Y (iM O N I)
DKEIl LODGE. Mont. 
(AP)— Heavily-armed N a­
tional Guardsmen storm ­
ed the M ontana S tate  
Prison early today and 
rescued 10 guards held 
hostage for llO hours by 
die-hard rioting convicts.
The surprise attack  be­
gan when 50 guardsm en 
moved in under cover of 
bozookn, inachinc-gun and 
rifle  fire. T w o w ere 
wounded, neither severe- 
ly.
Officials said it appear­
ed one of two riot leaders, 
hopelessly cornered in the  
prison’s northw est tow er, 
shot the o ther ami then 
committed suicide.
Early reports indicated both 
had committed suicide but High­
way P a t r o l  Capt. Alex B. 
Stephenson and Powell County 
coroner Ralph J. Beck said after 
examining the bodies that it ap­
peared Lee Smart shot Jerry 
Myles through the head and then 
shot himself under the chin. 
MURDERED SALESMAN 
Smart, 19, was imprisoned for 
murdering a Colorado salesman 
and the 44-vear-old Myles was a 
burgl.nr with a long criminal 
record. .
Fi\<‘ prisoners held hostage by 
the rebellious convicts as “stool 
pigeons” also were rescued by 
the guaTdsmen.
Three tough convicts conceded 
to bo riot leaders along with 




Arthur Liiing, leader (if the 
n.C. Liljcrijl piuTy for the last 
six yciir.s, wlio; re.signcd lust 
niglit. M)'. hnlng .scored “ iwliti- 
cal immnr.'illty and public 
apathy” in Hie province. A new 
May 15-1(1 convention. (See 




sentence passed oir:'.Tohii" Ffs-- 
chuk, 4 5 , of Ednioiitiin, couvicted 
of (he murder of his l)rother’s 
wife, lin.s, Ijeeii cominuled to life 
imprisonment in Saskatchewan 
Penitentiary at Prince Albert, 
Sask., it was announced today.
Fe.sehnk 'was .''(mteneeil to bo 
hanged April 21 after being con­
victed in .Edmonton Jan, 31 of 
Hie bludgeon murder of Rose 
Feschuk, 30, his brother Wil­
liam’s wife,
Mrs, Feseliiik was sliiin Nov, .5 
in Hie haekyai'd of her lioitu*, 
Feseluik liad iieen livlijg with his 
brother and his v/lfe id the time.
The jiny made no recommen­




Bells, (15, charged with murder 
in Hie death of Angu.s MacDonald 
fellnwlng n. drinking pnrly, Frb 
day night wn.s (mind not guilty,
An Assize Conrl Jury dellK'i’- 
hied ilvreo hours Indore hrlnglng 
In till' verdict,
Bells wa.s elinrged with the 
knlfe-slnylng (d INlacDonald in 
llell.s’ ealiln Inst Sept,' 4,
WdnesMcs, (lin ing tin* (oiir-da.v 
ti’iiil here U'stlfled Ihi'.'’ liad lieeii 
so drunk during Ihe parly at the, , , ,, .
caliln that they eonld rememl)or 'IT '"
n o th in g  id wlint luul ^  'will he flebated here next 'Ihlirs-'
.... ......— ..... ........ —  Jdny on' n television show',
Highways Minister (laglni'dl 
iUjd Alt, BenhoU, nssl.stnnt g> nernl 
secretnry p( the B,C, (lovenimeiit 
Employees’ Ass(H’lat|nn which nr- 
dViVd the .strike,' will nrrhie Hie 
matter on the CnC';i television 
onllet, CBUT, , \
B.C. Strike Will 
Be Debated
VANCOUVER (CPi-The pros 
and efjns of Canndn’s first strike
;that night,
' Two Vancouver 
People Killed
; ''V ;\N C ()l'V E i? ,d rp i '--Two iie'o- 
ph' dii'd , in tnd fie  'ileddeol-s in! 
Hu- low i'i'm ain land  urea Friday 
night mnl ,earl.v tmlny, '
, 'Mi'v' l.'oroihea' .Stephens, 7 7 - 
yrar-eld Audew, died 'in ho;.pit,ii 
after In lag .-.trurk! by a rai'.FrI-
Fmeensl; Variable,' rlomllnei s, 
.. ,eleaftng li'iilglit, sunny imd warm- 
il.iy niiHtU iai ,tl\e:tirandvl(!W lllSlpjer Sundn,v, IIkIU Av'i|ulBi .D-iw Im 
wii.v ie> i'he ,‘iieiipt'd from a Inis, night and high Smala.v,; 3 3  nnd 6 5 , 
' An ,  i-arly, ntorning neiddenl High Fi'lday and loW nvernlghl: 
rlidined |he h'fc (d ’Eveielt Frank  ̂Kelowirn, ,5 7  and :t2 ,'wlth a triiee 
Co^grovl^ i'4 ,5 , of Ilammoiid, Me of rain; Ellison aiRsn't, ( 1 1  and 
wan killed"When his car hit i)
(,Inch . alter 'failing i to ,make : a 
turiii ItCMP said he was 'ahine 
In the cur.
37 5,
UANADA'S IlUill AND 
PenKelon
Brauilon, iMaii. . . . . . . . .
'"Rocker Will Dress For Tonight's Game
MONTREAL (UI‘1—Maurice “Rocket” Rieliard plans to 
dress for tonlglit’s Stanley Unp game against Toronto Maple 
Leafs.
Coach Toe Blake of Montreal Canadlens said tke Rocket 
reported for a pre-game meeting of the players this monilng' 
and said he feels well eiiongli to play.
The fahnlons Rocket saw only limited action In the four 
games so far against Toronto.
B.C. Logger Charged With Murder
C A M P B E L L  R IV E R ,  B .C , (C P ) — A 17-year-o ld  lo g g e r  w as  
to  he c h a rg e d  w ith  m u rd e r  to d a y  In  (''onnee tlou  w ith  the  d e a th  
I 'r ld a y  o f a n o th e r lo g g e r a t P e m lre ll  Hound.
RCMP said (he man to he charged Is a resident of'Pr<ndrell 
Soniid oil iledonda, Island, 60 miles northeast of Cainphrll 
' Ri ver . ' , ' ' ' \ ' ' '
\ Name of the victim has not been released. )
The suspect Is reported to have called RCMP at Camphell 
River Ii’rlday anil told them his companion was dead. When 
polire arrived the dead man was found lying In n pool of 
Idood on his bed In an Isolak'd shack, , .
B.C/Open GolfyTourney Postponed
C P )V A N C O U V E R  (  T h e  B r i t is h  C o in m h ia  o p r n 'g o l f  
e lia m p lo n s h ip  has been p o s tp o n e d , p ro b a b ly  u n t i l  H ie L a b o r 
D a y  w ee ke nd  In (H eptem ber, r b a l r in a n  E rb le  P a lm e r  aunonneed  
' to d a y . '\ , ■ , ^
T he  $3,000 (o i irn a m e n l.  s e b e d n ie /  M a y  10-18, w a s  se t b a c k  
b e ca lise  o f c o n f l ic t in g  d a te s  w ith  (be  U n ite d  S ta te s  open. ' 
P a lm e r  le a rn e d  (b a t s e c llo n a l i in a l l f y ln g  fo r  the  U .S . 
O pen Is seb ed n ie d  M a y  18 Ip  H e a llle  and P o r t la n d ,  T he  B .C . 
O p e n .  w lU i lo u  p r l ie  o f $7.50, w s s  (o  h ave  lu re d  lo p  p ro s  a nd , 
a m a te n ra  f ro m  v iV a a liliin to n i a n d  O re g o n . ,' ' ' I ' , , ■
Sydney Fire Raging Out Of Control
S Y D N K V , N .S . (C P )- :-A  m a jo r  f i r e  ra g in g  n u t o f e o n iro l 
In  n e g r t iy  N o r th  S yd n e y  d e a tro y e d  a fo iiiu l|-y  o f th e  A n g e l 
M a n n fa e tn r in g , C o m p a n y  e a r ly  (b is  < a fte rn o o n ,
I ’ lre m e n  h a ve  a s k e d i (o r  a s s ls ta n ro  f ro m  S y d n e y  a nd  ib e  
n e a rb y  P o in t E d n ra i'd  n a v a l b ase .
GARRISH FIRES BACK
\ \ \ I f f
(Special to The Dally Courier) >
PENTICTON-’'The BCFGA is 
no more n , govnrnirutnl thnn 
are eiils In the hack alloy."
“BCFGA convenllon delegntcs 
want to Hgep Hiomsolvos Ignor­
ant so that they can Ivn’)) the 
grower,'! Ignorniil.’’ '
“The BCF(.iA, elnlmed'to b(! Hie 
grower,'.' imi'linmont, Is n close 
imriUlel to tlie imrllamenl of 
Uiiiislim com|m|nl.sm," ■
These were typlenl of ’charges 
levelled Inst niglit hy Alf T, Blech 
and >h Sterling Hauser of the 
“ rebel” growers’,', orgimlznllon, 
Oknniigim - Kootenny Co-Opern- 
Hve Growers A,'l.soelallon, in a 
public (lebale, with BCFGA jn'esl- 
dcnl Arthur (iarrlsh,
; .An,swered calmly and logically 
by Mr. GaiTlsh, the ncousntlons 
drew both jeers iipd seatiered 
appliin.'ie from among Hie nndl- 
I'lU'e of (UK) pei'Min's In Pcnilelon 
liigh hchodl. ■ , ' ,, , ,
ORDERLY DEBATiO
Central, Issue in, the ' opeplng 
speeches, I Mr. Garrlsh’H rehuttiHs 
nnd the ensuing (picstlon perIcMl, 
was' whetlier compulsion was 
needed, III till' central niarketlng 
setup of llie (mil Imlu.slry. 'riir- 
tiets' of ^Mr, , Han.scr'a nnii Mr,
Biech'.s rpundhou.se swing.s, how­
ever, ranged from the Cimndlan 
Fruit Distributors' presidency 
and BCFGA lonn.s for grower lit- 
suriuice, to the threo-pnrly con­
tract had election of Indhiitry <)(■' 
ficlals, ’ ' , '
The (lebaic'i under imspiceii of 
Penlleton Hoard of Trade with 
Caiion A, H, Eiigles, of Penticton
to chock every .signature iit any 
time.
Concerning the fnilt marketing 
set up, Mr, Blceh tiiild he was
m
IW,",(





ils moderiilnr, wii.'i orderly and 
without iniijor fireworks,,
BoHi ' Mr, Ilmiiier had Mr, 
Blech, chiii'Ked Hint pnrp of the 
gi'f'wers ,iil((iiiiliires to tlie Hireo- 
piply ('ohti'n(.'l Imd been olitidned 
thriMigh . Intimidation ' and pres- 
(uii'e, ;Migg(iiitlng thid, a 60 per 
, cent iilgiHi|) lind not Ix'eii nt- 
laliied as tjnlnii'd since no one 
was allowed to'check the number, 
of sigiiulureii,
"Mr, Blceh siiyw growers were 
cowed or liiiffaloed Into signing 
the Tolitriu'l.'' reiilled Mr. Gar- 
nHli. "M.V ’()plnlon 'of the grf(wurs 
l.i very imiiih higliei' Hiini that, I 
'don't lii'llvvo lhat any grower can 
lie I'owed nr liiiffaloed Into any- 
tiling,'' , I '
"Who will prove lhal (iO pip’ 
cent of Ihis growers have, sign­
ed?'’ he wiIh asked later, i 
Reply WHS' Hint the BCFOA 
ekocntlvo was, prejiari'd toi viaich 
(or every iilgnaliire claimed and 
the ll.C, (Ikpiirliiieid'of agricu)- 
turu ,waii t'moru tlian wulcuinu',*
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Sons O f Freedom N o w  Should;- 
A b id e  By C a n a d ia n  Laws
Kcccni reports that several huiulreJ inein- 
hers of the Sons of il-reedom sect of the , 
Doukhobors no longer wished to move to 
Russia, followed soon after by a statement 
from one of their otficials that emigration 
plans hate not been abandoned, and follow­
ed, too, b\ word that the iiiale leaders of the 
sect have been kicked out of office and f->een 
replaced b\ a council of women— all this 
merely adds to confuse as to what this weird 
sect really does propose to do, if an\thing. 
'Hie working of the Sons' minds has always 
been a profound mystery and, in view of 
recent events, remains so.
.No reasons have been given for the off- 
again-on-again attitude on the Russian move, 
but obviously at least part of the hesitancy 
Itas come from the fact that there has been 
no assuranc'C that the Sons will be accepted 
by Russia.
I'rom the beginning of the offer to quit 
Canada in a body— for a price— there has 
been doubt about the sincerity of the Frce- 
domites protestations and some cause for 
belief that it 'was one' more effort to draw 
attention to them.sclves and their heavily 
overplayed sense of martyrdom.
Tlic situation is fast becoming intolerable. 
.These people who liavc been fairly treated, 
have held a gun at the heads of Canadians 
generally and British Columbians in par­
ticular, for years and have been a constant 
source of stupid, meaningless trouble. Every 
effort has been made by Victoria and O t­
tawa to give them what they want, within 
reason of course, and this fair treatment has 
been repaid with acts of senseless violence 
and ridicuculous but potentially dangerous 
acts of intimidation.
l lA  HAVWG
MIMC BY
\ \ jlNPlpSt^peNT, 
frPEMfH N A vy  
_£5mmano
U hat happen^ Irom now on î  up to the 
Sons of Freedom themselves. In electing to 
remain.m Canada they thus accept its laws, 
tacitly at least. The wav is open for them to 
lead prosperous, independent lives w ithou tj.— 
being bothered or "persecuted" by anyone' 
as long as they allow their children to be . 
educated, stop parading in the nude, and re­
frain from blowing up bridges and railways 
and burning schools and other public build­
ings.
Far from being persecuted, the Freedom-! 
ites for more than h.alf a century have been 
the most favored ethnic group in the whole | 
of Canada. Now the time has come when: 
tliev should be treated as and act like Cana-; 
dians, which, unfortunately, they are. The 
government's only recourse is to enforce th e , 
law to the limit; to ensure that as long as the| 
Freedomites choose to remain in Canada they 
must behave as Canadians, even to the dis­
tasteful business of taking their children from 
them if they refuse to obey the education 
laws as they have done, frequently in tiie 
past.
Unfortunately there is little to indicate 
that there has been a reversal in the think­
ing of the members of the sect. The dismissal 
of the male leaders and their replacement by 
women took place, apparently, because the 
women felt the men had not been aggressive 
enough in advancing the sect’s claims. F'an- 
aticaF women arc generally more fanatical 
than fanatical men, more unreasonable, m ore ' 
determined. With women leaders, the chances | 
of the Sons adopting a more compromising.; 







Unem ploym eni 
Figures D rop
t f
Ily PATRICK NICHOIJsOV never had to use to seek unein- 
"I fed that the confidence of ployment benefits.
Canadians in the economic The first thing to strike the 
.strength and future prospects of newly-appointed minister about 
Canada is returning." hi.s job was that previou.s minis-
In these words, "Mike'’ Starr, iter.s had .set its pattern as "u 
our minister of labor, explained;minister to j)a.v compensation to 
hi.s confidence in the welcome ui> the unemiiloyed"; he at onc\> set 
swing m our national emiiloy- about changing the emphasis, to 
mont figures. ; nuike himself "the minister to
.•\snve talked in his busy main- create jobs." 
floor office in t he '  parliament' The history of job-creation by 
building, a secretary brought to:the Diofenbaker government,’ its 
the minister the latest employ-1 widespread make-work program 
ment report from his department, i and campaign, has never been
It showed that the number of 
I'crsons with jobs across Canada 
during February totalled 5,547,- 
tK)0. This figure murks the high­
est level of Canada’s industrial 
activity ever achieved during the 
month of 
normnlly
reviewed from the angle "How 
serious would unemiiloyiliont 
have been without it?" lliis plan, 
to create jobs directly by govern­
ment spending, and to encourage 
employment indirectly by adver- 
February, which i.S|tising and by pcr.sonnl ajiproach 
the month worst to ixitentinl employers, was givi-n
jilagucd by winter's seasonal un- toj) priority by the government, 
employment. ! lit was urgent, .since increased .
In fact only four  ̂ years ago, | unemployment had been forecast- 
the year-around average of iier-iv’d. and had begun to achieva 
-sons with jobs was only 5,378,000,! "lomentum. under the previous 
which is appreciably less than the;Ruvernment. 
number of persons working in'JOJtS FOR ALL TIIE BOYS 
the month of February this year,! Through vastly increased hous- 
which we may confidently e.xpect iug loans, the government thwart- 
to be one of the lowest points of T'd a slump in construction, and 
the year. . i ensured 92,000 man-hours of em-
By the end of March, the u n - i l a s t  year; in addition, 
placed aiiplicants rcgi.'.tercd with the housing program created 
the National Employment Ser- work in factor4o«-making _(urni- 
viee—that means persons now ture, kitchen equipment arid other 
employed seeking^ a better job. fittings, estimated at $1,600 per 
as well as unemployed persoiv uew home.
THE SHRINKING BIRTHDAY CAKE
seeking work—had dropped bv 
72,460
Dull es W anted  O ffens ive  
In C o ld  W ar W ith  Russia
80,000 man-years of work was 
provided on projects of the de-
MINISTOV OF EMPLOYMENT ; K j f C f . ,„ d S c S ' ”,?d
This record stems from the 
jirior emphasis which has al­
ways been placed upon job-find­
ing by the Diefenbaker govern-
B y  J O H N  51. H IG H T O W E R  jhis insistence on supporting Na-i The British and the French 
V/ASHINGTON (APi — Whcn'tionalist China in its defence of government then in ijower grew
ment and by its minister of la­
bor, Mike Starr.
When that son of Ukrainian 
immigrants got hi.s first job as 
a boy in Oshawa, it paid the 
princely wage of $5 jier week. 
At the age of 17, ho got work
i.... - ‘"‘Y* LWUL.O. iimi especial­
ly the vigorous new airport pro­
gram launched by the "vision­
conscious’’ minister, George 
Hees. 25,000 man-years of work 
was provided on construction for 
public works; 3,000 man-years of 
work was created by projects of 
northern affairs.
The municipal winter works in­
centive program put 20,000 men 
to work on the 1,200 projects
with the Pedlar People Ltd. and across, Canada in the first group
Danger Knows N o  Limits
More stringent regulations for the opera­
tion of pleasure boats will soon be publish­
ed in a new edition of the Department of 
Transport's c-Kccllcnt - pamphlet, "Safety 
Afloat.;' This revision of the code has been 
necessitated by the astonishing incrcas in 
popularity of small and medium-sized craft 
a rd  also because of the almost ■ incredibly 
silly things some people do when they turn 
for pleasure from the overcrowded high­
ways to the freedom of movement which— 
for the time being at least— they may find 
afloat.
Although designed to promote safety, the 
reasoning behind some of the new rules is a 
little difficult to follow; not that there is any­
thing wrong with them other than that they 
may not go Tar enough. For example, small 
craft will he required to carry fire extinguish­
ers if they have built-in fuel tanks or stoves 
burning gasoline or any of the "bottled" gas 
fuels. This would appear to exempt boats 
with portable stoves or gasoline tanks, the 
idea presumably being that these would be 
thrown overboard in ease of fire.
But a stove which blows up or a blazing 
c;in of gasoline is something which few peo­
ple would care to pick up in order to jettison 
it; and it takes only a few seconds for fire
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
fed by fuel of that sort to envelop a boa t', 
and its occupants. One would think that any 
boat carrying explosive or highly combustible 
material inboard should be required to have 
fire extinguishers. They can be bought very I cold war strategy 
cheaply nowadays, in compact form "" ‘
larger than a can of soup.
John Foster Dulles took office as 
state secretary six years ago his 
avowed, purpose was to “wrest 
the initiative" from Russia and 
put the U.3. and its allies on the 
offensive in the cold war.
He never succeeded in achiev­
ing this objective.
His major contributions to the 
development of U.S. foreign pol­
icy have been, witli few excep­
tions, on the defensive side of
no Foremo.st among iris accom-
the Chinese coastal islands, Que- 
moy and Matsu, against Red at­
tack.
Dulles’ theory of brinkmanship 
holds that it is necessary for the 
U.S. again and again to face up 
to a Communist challenge in 
some vulnerable area of the non- 
Communist world and to go to 
the brink of war to defend a free 
country against conquest.
In 1956 Dulles found himself 
faced with perhaps the worst 
and most dangerous crisis of his
plishments, perhap.s, is the vastj^jg^g department years. It in- 
expansion he e n g i n e e r e d  inA-Qjvgfj ^he seizure of the Suez
United States alliances and mili- jjy Egypt,
tary commitments o v e r  the 
world. He inhelited the North'
Atlantic A 11 i a n c c. Which hej 
helped create, from his predeccs-i 
sor. Dean Acheson. By building' 
on the coalition pattern thus es­
tablished, Dulles extended U. S. 
commitments in the Far East,
Again there is the regulation requiring 
boats over 26 feet in length to carry dis­
tress flares. Why start at 26 fcct‘.> Modern 
outboard and inboard cruisers much smaller 
than that commonly voyage far from land 
and even out of sight of land, with perhaps 
half a dozen or more persons on board. If
they should get into trouble their need of j Southeast Asia and the Middle 
distress si'^nals is going to be every bit as East to s.uch a degree that So-
urgent as that ot a _6-tooter. hardly thrust out in any di-
Rcgulations of course have to begin some- rection without risking U.S. re- 
wherc, and it would seem absurd to require 
an eight-foot dinghy to carry flares— though 
the way some people use small dinghies 
makes that not quite as absurd as it might 
appear. Surely the criterion should be the 
iisc to which a boat is put rather than its 
length. Under a safety formula of that sort 
any boat travelling, say,m ore than two miles 
from shore should have flares, whether it is;
US feet long or .‘iO. , ,
tired of what they considered his 
defeatist attitude on the Suez is­
sue. They attacked Egypt, fol­
lowing an attack by Israel.
Dulles was caught in the dread­
ful dilemma, as he saw it, of 
having to back the, chief U. S. 
allies or having to denounce 
their action* and sec -the Atlantic 
coalition split wide open.
He chose the latter course andl C IV IC  A U D IT O R IU M  
was immediately put into the un-|The Editor,
stayed there, rising to be man­
ager before, at the age of 46, ho 
became our first "card-carrying" 
minister of labor, still carrying 
in his wallet his unemplayment 
identification card "Oshawa Of­
fice No. 527", which thanks to 
his hard work and ability he had
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
enviable position of siding with 
Russia in the United Nations 
against Britain and Franco. It 
took a year to r e s t o r e  the 
friendly allied relationship.
Too M any 
Houses In
B y  M . M e IN T Y R E  H O O D  
S p e c ia l L o n d o n  (E n g .)
C o rre s p o n d e n t 
F o r  T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
LONDON — England has too 
many jiublic houses for present- 
day social needs. This definite 
declaration has
©r©




n o t  emanated 
from the tem­
perance forces 
of the country 
or t h e  social 
reformers.' 11 
has come from 
the browing in­
dustry itself.
For a l o n g  
t i m e ,  t h e r e  
have been fccl-
The Daily Courier 
Dear Sir:
In the light of the very strong 
case put forward by Little The­
atre Productions, The Mission 
Players, the Kinette Choir and 
Okanagan Productions (Briga- 
doon),.js it not time that the city 
council did something concrete 
and positive to ensure the con­
tinuance of such cultural activi­
ties.
Rumor has it that the Empress 
Theatre will 'not be 'available 
, much longer, and Rumor is not 
in the United Kingdom. That is lying jade,
the general view expressed in As a first step I would suggest 
political circles as a result of the setting aside of a generously
taliatioiy—r-
A crisis arose last year when 
revolution overthrew the pro- 
Western government of Iraq.
Dulles and President Eisenhower 
feared that other friendly re­
gimes would topple.
Again.st throats of Soviet coun­
ter - action the president dis- 
liatehed U.S. troops to Lebanon 
and British forces went into Jor­
dan.
-The Lebane.se-action was an­
other iiA a long list of moves 
dramatized under Dulles’ policy 
of "bi'inKmanship."
Dulles was Jo  .international hotj 
water for a-time last year with Hugs in the licensed trade, ox-
pres.sed only privately, that 
reduction in' the ■nuTftber*of'!'l)tib- 
lic liou.se.s would be in the best 
intere.sts ■ of the, trade. Now this 
has come pul iqlo the,’open. • 
F E W E R  A N D  B E T T E R  
Group C.aptnin B. G. Carfoot, 
a director of one of the country’s
comprehensive budget which was 
presented to the House of Com­
mons by the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, Heathcoat Amory.
In the lobbies of the House of 
Commons, after the budget 
speech was completed, members 
of both the major parties ex- 
pres.sed the view that the time 
v'hich would be required to de­
bate the Finance Bill and put it 
through the House ruled out a 
May election, and that October 
was now the much more likely 
date.
One reason for this view is that 
many of the budget provisions, 
particularly with , reference To
BYGONE DAYS
appropriate area of • land to be 
reserved for the erection of a 
civic auditorium. This could be 
done in co-operation with the 
neighboring municipality of Glen- 
more, before that area is given 
over entirely to California-tyjio, 
dollar spinning bungalows.
As a second step, I would sug­
gest to our worthy mayor that 
he organize a committee repre­
sentative of all the rnany varied 
cultural activities in the area, to 
jiromotc support for a civic audi­
torium and to sot fund-raising 
machinery in motion.
Kelowna has all tlie natiiral 
amenities and characteristics for
approved. It is impossible to esti­
mate how many potentially un- 
cmiiloyed fathers got work dur­
ing the winter thanks to the min­
ister of labor’s "do it now” cam­
paign.
Population growth in the w'ork- 
ing age groups last year mora 
than ‘offset our cut-back in im­
migration, so 124,000 additional 
workers were seeking jobs. But 
placements by the NES in Janu­
ary and February this year ex­
ceeded 112,000—a seven year 
record—and rising national con­
fidence promises to accelerate 
this rate of re-employrnent. .
The. minister of labor in past 
governments, has seldom been 
noticed, let alone won public ac­
claim. It was no mere accident 
that Prime Minister John Diefen­
baker put one of his most able 
lieutenants and must trusted ad­
visers into that senitive post, 
under conditions which might 
have made it a political grave­
yard for a less able minister. 
But in that post, the man who 
once carried a lunch-pail himself 
has succeeded in saving a multN 
tude of Canadian families from 
the economic ruin of long unem­
ployment.
allowances  ̂ for investment and clovolopmont a.s a centre of the
clipTtar'riutl.n‘yiC'\Voulcl require a arts. We have the lalenlcd peo-
B y  51. 5 IC IN T Y R E  H O O D  
S p e c ia l L o iu lo n  (E n jr . )
C o rre s p o n d e n t 
F o r  T lio  D a l ly  C o u r ie r
LONDON Chaneellor of the,
Exchequer Heathcoat Amory'.s: way ea.Mcv for somt; agioe-
M u t’tN ave the p.'oiile of the' nuinl being reached at a summit
l’‘’l̂ .•'?‘■'^llnrge.st brewery companies, l.s 
Dill 8m, lliu brouglW the
Uniied Kin'gdom tax lelief s v h e r e '‘'onfeieiiee, ,ll ha.s
10 YEARS AGO 
April, 1919
i. ; -■ I The ■ long - awaited Dominion 
siderable intere.sl in the United Tie of loader.ship. And it is al.so Marketing Ac
K in g d o m ,  It is  believed here -  suggested tlint he will find West at Ottawa. I .......  ...................
and all the leading newsimperslGvrinan.v'.s attitude much more.act to provide for ni.uketing "e .suiiject out into the oiwn on be- 
.support this view—that Ins re-i flexible than it has been. ; agrieultuyal products it the inter- the browing industry.
tirement as Chaneellor may m akei,„Fj,i| »v.|) (jATTLE i! t'hn '’’voting of theeoived its final readln.g in 16c . ? Yj . ] , . , , Association
A farmer at Aldergrovc, in stages of Ihc of,i'  ' j j
British Columbia, is going m. forlQ,mmons just before the Easteri
the breiJing and raising of̂  ; "We ail know the an.swer to mir
ion ' a mi I' f̂.vligld saving time, "bug- iirnblems is ■ fewer ’ and bettor
I’lurcli'aseiFear’’’ to,The rural folk, "liloss-'pldilie houses.”' 
of ’M Illchlimd eattle' femalesiii’lr!" 6) file city dwellers, sUuTs Bnlh lieunsces and brewers, he
lieen known'
long and highly complicated Fi-Tile, loo, in large numbers. Do- 
nance Bill. It was the view of veloped in such a way, our fair
th e y  w a n te d  i t  m o s t ,  T 'h e  ^ u t l g e l ' T i m l T m ' ^ ' ’ M i m n d ’ l ' Hi ghTai u l  e a l t le  in  a " I  
h a s  b e e n  re c e iv e d  w i i l i  enUuisi- ' ' ' ’ “ n l  1 ‘ " l u  M m i.s ti i , M a i. in  U , ] | , |^ ^ n rd  0 .  U o fen .'i
asm In all but Soeialisl eireles, Un s 'T |‘ ‘Lieaiii L' wi 1 comiilelcd a iwhere tlie chief eritleism is not b n.Toii.s and (k.duih w ith  , .... ,
because of. what It does, bul ra-' I’e problems’of (.ernian 
ther beeause Ilf wind It does not f'lliijn biiL  ̂ n, tlnU In.,
ilo, Tlie main Soeialisl atliiek bs 
aimed at the (allure ef the bud 
gt 
hiji
Successor as Chancellor .will not 
bi' as difficult to deal with
.lolin Ci, Morrison, of islay, ..Sciil-* •’’vl’vdtdcs; will slny (.n sliutdard. ineel rising '’vei'l’vnd .costs, but 
'bind They reiire.seiit the IliU'Sl ' ‘ine, , ' Tliere was a limit to t,he price the
llBlii-,. ..W »s.' m " '“I 'I'''.'’ "" " ’"I'k I'karlBB 111,' C:.ii|,iilinlli,,'"™' lj| ‘
A definite iiulteation of 'I'vw ^ b wa.s p,i,, HriUsh Columbia Pass on the .Kettle Valley Hail-
some . members that this might 
well occupy the time of the house 
until July.
In addition to the Finance Bill, 
the Chancellor of the TCxcliequcr 
ha.s jiromisod two other bill.s, to 
increase, public .service pensions 
and to vary the conditions of re- 
liayrncnt for postwar lax credits,
TI5IE LIMITS FIXED
What is more important is thiit| 
tlie budget resoluUons einbodyingj 
changes in Inxnllon would eisise 
to have effect if parliament were 
dls.solved liefdre (lie Finance Bill 
Including th'î m bmiame law,
There are 18 of llicse budget 
re.solutloiis, sovi.'ral of wlilcli liave 
immetlliile statutory effect. To 
remain effeellve, they must be
city would become the natura 
sotting for the .second university 
of British Columbia.
In conclusion, may 1 say that 
the city fathers should give seri­
ous thought to a growing com­
munity and its future needs, Sites 
for future eonimiinity devolop- 
monl nnd piihllc buildings .should 
be reserved nov/ before the 




closely tlie budget filled in wtllt 
piiblie desires is found by com
to the summit.
The quesllon being asked now
iinring Its tak relief provisions




THE DAILY'GOURIERiblle opinion poll imd p u b li.'t lu H l'v,x|S'ct('(l to do early In 51a,v, 
i tlie eve of budget dliy. , '
loni-u xci'iii,' Mi.siv ' ' ' liitlnn,,and prior to; his anmuiuee-
iMiiis.'S a u .i , :mcul regarding the prc.sideiiey, if
161" pull, WH6 .1 p e r j ,, , ,  utidcrstocKl tlial ln> was e.,m- ;i;;;rs;;min>7l'TiY liijuUys’nl 492 t ’!'"'!"’’" colleetlom;
ere is eon.Mdcralile ^  tj p  oy of Kelowna for tin
whether. It (voi.ld k A ’iil. o l u S  h l l M ,  '
Pu,l)li.sher and Editor,
R. I’, Macl.ean 
PiibllsliCd , every aflermion 'ex­
tent,' w i'ie lho.se 'wlio iCoiisidered lag. Now tlui
wnv line eomnlenced this we.'k ''f iioiiiid.-l, slilllings and pence. 
'Hh w rk J ll U" I I d 111" to the problems of tho
mllnyGops of mek. and; s iw  ‘■>'l6"!’‘'y ' ,"’..9 tbal , Iw’NdnK 
npJl be nioved liofore.tlie linss fewei and boltei .iniblle, limises, 
, ,,l , ,. .eaclrwould have ii mueli lilgger
■' ' , ■ turnover. He did not express any
, 30, YEARS AGO iiitereiil In the roduetloti of beer
."April, 1929 ' ' !eo|iaumptlon by linvlng fewer
e i'c iei for till.' port ohtli.is, , ' I, ■
Authorized ns ' Secotid Class
a lediiiTion of the |iurehn.se lax to who
mo.st desirable, Ihey got it ™'\y,,irtii while, 
oiie-rdxlh c,ui frAi". the tluee pi Tittle sigir <if resent
highest bracke soFpurehase R Adenimr's (lullnirs. ...........
and.ll.s (MinipbTe e iutiniillon (lom Ottawa, ; , sllgittly
eommerelal vetiUle eha.ssl,'.'and Hi'iihIh there'was a lios- Member of'Hie Canadian Press,'lod, iin
‘' 'ncxi oV tIuT iPii with 68' Tier ‘''.''"‘L towards Tlermun.v; 111 Members Audit Hiiroiui Cir. er rev.
L.^. .^ J  Y 6‘ct,, it is reiaignlz.id that A(le- ..nliitlnris. . ■
he fi.seal y.’iir
W e w e re  In  o u r  ow n  s I b Ii I  ns 
g rnH N lioppe rs ,— N u m b e rs  13;33.
...... .......  Fear raises our ehemies to the
reported to the Tloti.se within m liroportioiis of giants. Courage 
sitting days. The Flnnnee him I o’ogiiinc.s oiir own iiowet's. Faith 
emlwdylng tlie reanlullons m u s t ' e o n r a g e ,  
be given a second reading witliin 
thii next 20 sitting da,ys. T’he en-' 
lire bill iiuist ’ he pa.ssed within 
four mouths from April (i! when 
the now financial year begins,
oproHiTioN View
Opposition meinliei's in llie lob­
bies'expressed the view that, in
V IS IT IN G
V A N G O U V E R
On B u sin ess?
Many wise business traveliers 
arc finding that The Ritz offers 
a truly relaxed atmosphere 
combined with a handy busi­
ness location.
Located next door to Vnnemi- 
ver’s largest office building, 
right in the city’s business dis­
trict, The Ritz offers comfort­
able suites with rooms large 
enough for, meeting or display 
purposes at jirices which are 
within your budget.
■ Tlic Captain’s Locker is tho 
meeting jilncc for ■ 
business too!
Olio visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is .so proud of
T H E I T Z
VANCOUVER 
Phono Mutual 5-8311 
/•MI’LE BARKING HI*ACE
itt.'ni '  o tl ind !^F|Her, Post Office DepaiTinont, Altlinugli hiiu'.v ...............
y (leci’i'nfVd iiver tills por-'6ulld
IOOK TO FIITIlRF v | view of ill! those fiicfors, llio.v
............................. 1929, amminled  ̂ . .7 'would pimbably take nibl|'le time'
to $31,7116.54 as agiilnst $31,424,1(1,' b'owers, .said the grcui|) enp-,that the law allow.s to debate:Hie 
an Inei’i.'iise ln>ri'\'i‘nne'of $342,54, 'Hdn, were now trylng to look lnjn||,„my Hoetl.ins of tlio finnnee reito-'
Imcn.’tl'e future,’nnd w(To;pli)nnln^^ ; oireimi
cent, were those'wlio wanted'a iiaiir was td' li large degree boisT-ul in Ineome tax uml'.Mhan any., ,.p,, j,,
.eulnt oh ,
The Caiimllaii I'yesii Is exelu. 
siyoiy  ̂ eiilltled to the uso for re .' Prov
le,S' tax,' has l,,K,ui,!6';i iiit;e,a 1(1 ere.  a ing ' jh'iUoiia, , Undei' , llidse ........
di  publicTimise.s which W(aild|fjqim,j,„  ̂ q vvould lie Imiiossilile 
Imports have sh(iwp n great-'l”‘'et’ the neod.s of The gencrji. q,,, governimjnt to risk an
'luie, ' ' illoti.H to eoine,, , ,,■ , early dlssolutldii ibefore nll.tluise
VI.’\iiti Aoo ' ' ' ^aPl’"'''' far the hh'a of fewer |,„q
' i |iubllo liouses, comes from an.| cj,, now both 'major iiartieii, la
lotlier soiiree,g)iit fiir. a different |q,, ilon;.,,, reconciled to Ilic 




loi’v luis' iLe*'h'^i ' mT LiilLi ""  aew.s despatcho.sj In liis pos.'les.slon it\ pneknge of,,,i,ii',f eoieitnble' of Di'Vinishlre'li / ’ ’"A
. il-ml'lttm.Miil u,;.A.‘‘:l. ': '' ’‘^credlte(Mo l t or t oThe  M  to the vnUa; of about $j25,l biuntlv that there are tod
ar “ .‘'dlers in thbs nnp(ir|whicli ,lie tool; from, Kvyong I..;e ,„„„.y publio lions.,ai In hl.s.eouii-; 
AIILLAN’H J'O.SITION and also tlio local nesvs published \  iieh, As a rrtnill, Kwong Is |,,y .H , , , j,.,ggosts that'between II
tiring el.se, 'niey got U---airednc.,f,,,,,, , Hrllisli''’‘'" 7 '
t\o|i (ri IM In dui iHHin on the „„.im,r 
slnnriard rale and 6d on the ixnitul 
In t)ie lower bi'aeket.s.
, In the iwll, thbse two Hems;^^^^5111 .. .......... .
were far iihemi of guy otlpM’s, Initj .Adeimiir's retlremeni from the'I6ereln, 'Al| rights, of republloa.,'charged wltli bglng unlawfully ln.;(0(, q,,’ preiieiri 1300
It' wris poteworthy that 20 iHri’itop ixislilon in West Germany', 1*0'> '’U’Sl’VClnl'dlspntches herein,iiossc.iislim'jif the poppy Juice, them should be closed Ills 
cent wanted .the lax on beer ye-'from a, prueticnl staiulixrint, has “I'O nkso reserved. , , Hp.s Inst.anee l.s 'b’ ,(>! jn'torost, however, Is In rod'iiclng
,duced, and U wn.s. posed another angle of liit.'rna- Siibserlpilcai rate — eiirrter de- siiluiiflHl ('(iiitli liiii and ’Weighs q̂ ,., ,I
I The prcdomlmmee of peoplUUonal affalr.s, U is being said Hvery,'(’Tty and dlslrlet 30c per alxaii .Pj ikiiiikIs,̂  . • tbeTtu’ldene.’ of dfunk.Mini’ss
voting In advance for purehasiVQuite M dly here that hU rvtire. AveoH, carrier boy (’ollectlng every , , r.O YEAilS .\G(> ' W’hll.’ 'there jiaVe be.tn Mime
liiK nn.ti,Income'ta.x reductions'Is mont from party poliiubs wili," wcek.’l. Hiilnirhan ureas, where . ?A|irilM9il9
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presen ts
A TWO HOUR SHOWING 
OF FILMS
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City Will Get 
More On Gas
An amended agreement willl 
give the city more profit on avi-s 
ation gasoline sold at the Ellison i
Crowds Flock To 
Passing O f Gavel
OYAMA—The North Okanagan,reputation of always' pulling its 
2048 Canadian Legion zone’s symbol!weight.
of comradeship and good fellow-4CCEP1S G.AVEL
Baker of
airixirt.
City council this week 
final reading to Bylaw .......
amending the agreement with I^CCEPI  
{Imperial Oil to provide for the ship, the ’’travelling gavel” was; President B. E 
{city to receive a straight two instrumental in bringing out 175i ' ' ' ‘‘Cl̂ r̂’pting the gavel for 
'cents a gallon. 1 . .t, ■. i*'*’’ branch, Welcomed all ',and
I Onginar agieeineiit called for to the Oyama Community they would have an en-
the city to receive two cents on Hall. jjoyable evening. Also taking part
the first 200,000 gallon.s. 1 >2 cent.s Legionnaires, their wives and jin the ceremonies were Provin- 
on the next 2(H) 000 and one cent members of the ladies’ auxiliary: eial Vice-President Jack Pothe- 
on any amount over '400,000 gal- from .‘;even Legion branches{‘‘ory of Armstrong and Zone 
Ions. ;from Kelowna to Rcvelstoke.|Commander Art Woodley of En­
in corre.siiondence between Iin- were present to witness the im-jderby. 
penal and the city, it was re- pressive ceremony of the passing. Entertainment under the direc- 
lyealed that the city will supply of the gavel. This was. the eigh-dion of B. Baker and G. Nairno 
,24-hour servici; to the airport,jteenth pasing of the gavel. 1 followed the formal part of the 
{and that Imperial will be re-| President L. D. White of I  nd r '   ̂ consisted of vocal
isponsible foi any' loss of g a s o l i ne , f r om whose branch tlie^i '̂‘''el ■ -t-eti. i..s by Beit Hamsey of. , . . .  -o  whose branch theif!...^,__  « - - . . , ,,
ill! the event Ôf a--leaking tank. being passed.'' said it w ** Pleased the crowd
I Imperial also will undertake to niost fitting that .so many . ^-[-1 numbers accompan- 
maintain its equipment in good should travel to Ovama to‘m k ‘ ^
working condition, but the nir-'the event the biggest it has ever! was well present-
port attend.int will be expected been, especially since Oyama is f  of the Kelowna
to carry out minor repairs within 'Legion.
MEASURED UP AT CLINIC
his own capacity.
Mrs. M. L. Larry, nur.se in 
charge of Children’s Hospital 
travelling clinic, takes reading 
on height of Charlotte Baker,
PARISH PONDERS:
f). ‘‘Cowlxiy” waiting his turn 
is David Adkins, 3. Clinic was 
here on semi-annual tour this 
week.—-'Courier staff photo
School Instead  
O f N ew  Church
Catholics in the Kelowna parish 
of the Immaculate Conception 
are being polled for their views 
on important decisions reached 
at a parish meeting called and 
attended by the bishop of the 
Nelson diocese. Most Rev. W. E. 
Doyle,- D. D.
Conclusions reached at the
The old church, with a seating 
capacity of between 300 and 400, 
has been unable to accommodate 
the growing parish for years, 
even with five masses said each 
Sunday.
Very Rev. R. D. Anderson, 
parish administrator in the ab­
sence of Rt. .Rev. W. B. Mc-
meeting with the approval of Kenzie, absent on sick leave
Bishop Doyle were:
1. A now church should be 
built immediately in the north 
end of the city to serve the north 
end parishioners and those in 
the Bankhead and Glenmore 
areas. Seating capacity is ex­
pected to be between 200 and 250.
2. A new church to serve the 
Okanagan Mission and East Kel­
owna areas will be left for a few 
years.
3. A Catholic high school should 
be built in . a central location 
rather than build a new Church 
on the, present Sutherland Ave. 
Bite.
4. The present church and par­
ish hall on Sutherland Ave. will 
be repaired as soon as piossible.
With a church in the north end, 
the overcrowding at the present 
Church of The -Immaculate Con­
ception will bo alleviated.
announced this week that sixth 
mass will bo said to help alleviate 
the crowded conditions.
It will be at 9 o’clock in the 
parish hall. In effect there will 
be two masses then at 9 a.m. 
Sundays.
Letters, seeking opinion of the 
parish at large on the latest turn 
of events,' went out this week.
Bishop Doyle left Kelowna the 
morning following the parish 
meeting, intending to return to 
Kelowna at the end of the month;
SAME NAME BUT 
NOT SAME MAN
The William Stratton referred 
to in a police court, item a week 
aigo as .having been fined on a 
charge laid under the liquor act 
was not the William Stratton who 
resides at 392 Christleton Ave. 
and is employed by a local super­
market. ,
“LARRY” ECROYD
Kelowna B Of T 
Will Hear Coast 
Publisher Monday
“Which Way IndtrstnaB'iDevel- 
opment?” Will be the title of an 
address to the Kelowna Board of 
Trade Monday.
Giving the address will be a 
man quite well-versed in such 
matters, Lawrence G. Ecroyd, 
Vancouver. Mr. Eeroyd is a 
member of the Vancouver Board 
of Trade and currently assistant 
publisher at Mitchell Press Ltd., 
who publish a great many busi­
ness and trade journals.
He is a retired RCN Lieutenant- 
commander and has been assis­
tant secretary on the Naval 
Board of Canada.
He is also , a director of the 
following organizations: B. C.
Chamber of Coriimerce; B.C. 
Borstal Association (president); 
Business Newspapers Association 
(president, B.C. Division); Mag­
azine Publishers Association and 
the Greater Vancouver Tourist 
Association.
The dinner meeting is schedul­
ed. for noon in the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
one of the smaller branches ofi After a session of dancing the 
the zone. But it has a creditable; Oyama ladies auxiliary served
refreshme They were com- 
i plirnented for their efforts asTE&N TOWN TAIKS originally planned for
{tic last minute preparations for 
By LORRAINE TUPMAN {the additional crowd.
Kelowna Teen Town is holding 
a great big dance tonight, from 
9-12, in Centennial Hail. Here’s 
your chance to have a real ball, 
kids, because it is going to be a 
stupendous ’’hard times” dance.
Rags and anything else will be 
the dress to add to the hard times 
atmosphere. A canteen, as well 
as decorations, will be in effect 
and the music will be by record
Winfield Dealing 
With Resolutions
WINFIELD — Resolutions for 
submission to the special BCFGA 
meeting in Penticton are being 
developed by the Wirvfield-
______ Okanagan Centro local of the
Don’t miss this big production, i f T h e  Penticton meet- 
kids. You’ll be sure to have a Hf'.K scheduled for April 21, and
terrific “hard time.”
The B.C. Teen Town Conference 
held in White Rock recently prov­
ed to bo a tremendous success. 
Approximately 3 0 0 “teeners” 
were in attendance and represent­
ing towns covering the whole of 
the province. .
SECOND IN B.C.
Business sessions were held 
two days in which information 
and ideas were passed between 
the different locals. Five Teen 
Town council members from Kel­
owna were present and received 
the pennant for Kelowna for plac­
ing second in B.C. for March of 
Dimes collections.
Also,' the Okanagan-Mainline 
Teen Town Association, of which 
Kelowna is head, was awarded 
the pennant for the best regional 
Teen Town in B.C. Bids were also 
called for host, to the B:C. Teen 
Town Conference next year and 
Kelowna , was selected for this 
honor.
All in all, the conference proved 
to be a lot of fun and very worth­
while in every respect.
L 35 Tons Of Course Fish Removed
, By Courier Correspondent
WINFIELD-Morc than .35 tons 
of coarse fish have been “weed­
ed out” of Wood Lake—by one 
man! .
The undo.sirable fish, mostly 
carp, suckers and squawfish, 
word trapped by Chris Norgnard; 
noting on behalf of ■ the Oceola 
Fish and Game, Club hero.
The amnv.ing tally was report­
ed to the annual meeting of the 
club by Henry Wachnickl, chair­
man of the eoa'rse fish commit­
tee, Later, Mr, Nqrganrd was 
commended by tlie meeting for 
his ' ’excellent work,"
LAKE POISONING 
George Stringer, provlneial 
fisli biologist also reported to the 
meeting on the third iihase of 
poisoning at Duck Lake which is 
scheduled to take place in about 
one month's time.
Club pre.siilent Artluir Pollard 
told the f)7 inembi'rs present tlie 
executive tiad held four meetings 
duriiig lO.'iH, There \Vero also one 
dog trial and two full ,scale tur- 
key sill Mils, ,
Mr. Polliird said tlie fact that 
(ine of tlie slioots- was lallendecl 
almosl exeluslvel.u by novices, 
proved a great number of, "shot- 
guiiiiers” were liilerested in trii|)- 
shootlng, lie said thi.s would be 
n giMKl point for Incoming com­
mittees to note,
NEW OFFICERS 
Following Oil,s, the election of 
officers for tlio 19,59 term took
' .lohn ,Richards ' was .named 
president\wHli Gorilqn K<l|juitoii 
apiioinii'd seeretary - treasurer, 
DireetiU's will he;, Ken Nu,veils, 
Archie (’00k, Vlrgi| Willet, Cliff 
GufUu Hiiaii Lodge, !ialph Berry 
and David I,edge, ' ,
Fred Hall; Arthur Pollard and
I Clair Gibbons won the three at- 
; tendance prizes at the meeting, 
{with a door prize of a fishing rod 
land reel going to E, F, Crowder,
RF.SOLUTIONS TABLED
The following resolutions were 
then tabled for submission to the 
game commission:
Big game: the body felt the 
.shooting of does be allowed the 
[first eight days of the .soa.son,
I with moose and elk recommenda­
tions the sapie ns 19.58.
Migratory game birds; Octo­
ber 4 U/ January 7 was thought 
to be a suitable season for ducks, 
Thi.s i.s the same as last year’s 
suggestion.
Uplands game birds; Blue and 
Willow grouse—same as iirevliius 
years, Tlie suggestion >vns made 
tliat the dally bag limit on pheas­
ant and quail be raised from two 
to three <a"day, and tlie liours of 
sliooting plieasmits be noon to 4 
luii, for the first three days and 
H n.m. to 4 p.m; for tlie lialanee 
of the season,
COUGAR BOUNTY 
The meeting also Ihouglit tlie 
I $20 bounty sliould be reactivated 
for the taking of cougar tlirougli- 
out.B.C,
'Hie club went (ill reeord as 
supporting tile protest bv tlie 
Silence's Bridge Rod and Gun 
Clul) over the use of rafts and 
bouts at the .moutli of the Nicola 
Ulver for Steolliend flslilng,
EXECUTIVE. MEETS , , ,
WINFlELl')™Tlie first iiieolliig 
(if tlie, newly np|ioliiled .executive 
I of tile (leeolii Fish and (.lame 
Club wa.s; held at' tlie home of 
1 Prusldeii't ,Johii Rieliard.s,
t 'o m m il le e .s  Wel l f o r im 'd  fo r  
. t l ie  d i f fe r e n t  a e U vu lies , p la n n e d  
fo r  ll).5!l, T l ie  t r i i | )  s lu io t  e i i i i im l l -  
' t e e  i,si C l i f f  G u n n , 'e h a in i i im ,  A ,





Scoutmaster George Bowie re­
ports that the newly-formed sixth [ 
Kelowna Scout troop is up to full i 
strength at the moment and that j 
any new entries will have to b e ; 
deferred until fall. The troop is; 
.shaping up well and hopes to{ 
participate in the camperette for i 
all local Scouts, cither in May i 
or June. ■ '
A new leader has been added | 
to the troop—Gib I.xiseth—bring-1 
ing leadership up to three. All' 
leaders are cordially invited to; 
the group committee meetings, so' 
That conimittco members may be; 
[kept m closer touch with' the; 
[boys.
{BOTTLE DRIVE
A combined Cub and Scout 
bottle drive will be held Friday,
' May 18. Boys are urged to begin 
.canvassing now fur bottles. They 
[are urged not to forget the coi-. 
[lecting of old newspaixirs, which 
should be brought to the next 
{meeting Tuesday night. j
! nio Cubs are IcKiking forward! 
[to their; first weekend camp, 
[some time late in June. Boys who 
I are not first star Cubs are urged 
jto pass their test in order, to qual- 
I ify for the camp. , ,
I Ernie Hirffman recently pja^cd! 
[his artist’s badge. Bays wishing 
{to pass badges should get iir 
■ touch with Jim Fleck, 519 McKay; 
[Ave., who w ill arrange for an 
[examiner.
, . , ”  ■ ——— ;
Mrs. Topham Heads i 
Commission Again
PEACHLAND-At the annual i 
i meeting of the Peaehland Recre-I 
ation Commission. Mrs. George! 
Topluuii was elected chairman' 
again. lilr.s. George Smith was, 
appointed secretary of the group. 1
Other officers named were:; 
Mrs. A. Kopp, Howard Sismey. I 
David Pritchard and Peter [ 
Spackman. :
CLEAN-UP TIME !
With the spring weather now up­
on us, thhe Peaehland Yacht 
Club has arranged a work party 
for Sunday, for the purpose of 
improving present facilities. Club 
members invite everyone out.
More Room Planned 
A t Sunnyvale School
Plans to increase the size of I 
the present Sunnj’vale school 
were outlined to the annual gen­
eral meeting of the Kelowna and! 
District Society for Retarded | 
Children, held at the health cen-i 
tre annex this week. I
A one room addition is pro-| 
posed for this year, which will 
serve as a nucleus for the new 
building which the society hovies 
to erect in the near future. While 
sufficient funds for materials are 
on hand, volunteer help will be! 
necessary if this plan is to 
realized. {
In addition to growing pains,; 
transportation is a major prob-i 
lem. Teachers are driving the 
pupils themselves at present. | 
Officers elected for the com-! 
ing year were Mrs. A. S, Bur-[ 
bank, president: Ivor Jackson.j
Peaehland, first vice-president;; 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, second' 
vice - president; Miss Frances 
Hereron, treasurer: .Miss Emma, 
Turri, recording secretary; Mrs.; 
W. T. Buss, corresponding secre-; 
tary. ' |
Directors include Claude Bis- 
sell, Mrs. Emil Bouchard. Mrs, I 
L. Ayers, Trepanier, Mrs. Royce 
Bazett, Miss June Carter, R. C.!
Gore, Dr. Ann Dawe, education 
committee chairman; Mrs. H. B. 
Simpson, screening for adtnib 
tance; George SUaza, grounds; 
Henry Hildebrand, house; J. E. 
Chisholm, Q.C., legal advisor; 
Mrs. C. M. SixrrniU. publicity; 
Mrs. T. F. McWilliams, publica­
tions and board education; Mrs. 
Jack Serwa and Mrs. Kenneth 
McKinnon, phoning, Mrs. Jamei 
Burnstill, purchasing, and Mrs, 
Gordon Sundin, noontime help­
ers.
Films on the Prince Charlei 
School in Vancouver and Wood­




Mayor Parkinson has writtcB 
letters to Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker and Okanagan MPs David 
Pugh of Oliver and Stuart Flem­
ing of Vernon expressing appreci­
ation on behalf of the city foi 
bringing about protection for th* 
fruit and vegetable industry ai 
indicated in the federal budget 
last week.








“ IM IT A T IO N
G E N E R A L "
Doors 6:30 
Shows 7:00 and 9:05
Plus; Mr. Magoo Cartoon 
Hollywood Novelty and Travelocne
It FIIMOUS PUYERS THEATRE
RETRIEVER TRIALS
VERNON—Vernon Fish, Game 
and Forest PreVetive Associa­
tion is hopeful the national re­
triever trials will be held in 
non this year. The trials likely 
will be held in October.
Cook, Brian Lodge, with power 
to add.
j It was decided to hold exocii- 
|tive meetings on tlie second Moii- 
' dny of each month. ,
Discussion took place on the 
best way xo carry on and main­
tain interest in the club during 
1959.'
After some discussiop on the 
feasibility of buying a ,22 rifle 
as it was thought it was best for 
all to have Just one rifle in use, 
In case of accidents, it was de­
cided to purchnso the rifle. Also 
it was decided to use ,22 longs 
and to charge the shells out at 
cost, price.
FISH DERBY
It was amingccl to lio ld 'n  fish! 
derby for m em b ers  of, club only |
!from May 1 to Oct, I, All fi.s’h, 
[must ,,be taken from Okanagniii 
{Lake, Wood l.ake, Kalumnlka 
Lake, Oyiima Lake ehaiii, Postill 
Lake chain and Beaver and Deo 
Lake chains, The award for the 
lienvle.st trout cn ight will be a 
, combiiiiitlon fishing rod iiiid a 





Make This The Year To Visit Europe
Vii'ji can travol to liomi' by a ir imd .slop-over at Englniitl, 
llollaiKl, ilelglum, Fnince, Germ aiiv, Sw ll/crlaiid, Spain and 
Po(tugi(l at no'cxfrii coRt. . ■ • ’ ’
AH lor Ufi loW wx SH04.90
Ask alioqt our Fly nnw--Piiy iater plan 
.V gc iits  f i l l '  m a jo r  ( I 'f tb s p o r ta lln b  . ro m p a n lr s ,  Im tr la ,  f l c ,
Kelowna Travel Service
2.5.5 B e rn a rd  A v r .  , , P hono  P O  2-171.5
In  V r r n o i i  .1101 3 l | i l  A v o . —  P ho n o  l . I  Z-R9t(»
S p e c ia l N o tice
This is to advise that the
IfELOWNA  ̂ ^
BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
will be discontinuih^ the supply of coal.
NVe wIxti 'UTiili'a'nk rtll o iir ciistiTiirerv for 1 lieIr pa tro n ag e  of 
the  past year,s \ i u l  apologise for an y \jn co n v cn ien cc  th a t 
thi.s iiccision niav eaiisc them . ; ,
•  •
in . . . !
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 2nd ANNUAL
H e re  s m  0 ^ i3 o ttu n if )T fd t  Yc}u or Y o u r
. . .  to help your 
favorite project. . .
I t 's  fun and p ro fita b le ,,to o !  
All en tries properly  subm itted  
m a y  be published in o u r  2nd 
A n n u a l C ook Uook oii F riday , 
M ay 29.
First Prize
$ 2 0 0 0
Second Prize
$ ] 0 O O
SPECIAL PRIZE
K m  MOST RliClI'KS




COOK BOOK RULES TO BE EOU.OWED
W rite plainly on  one side of the paper only. Include nam e and  
address.
In case of w om en 's clubs, subm it full qailic  with initials o f  
m em ber subm itting  recipe and  nam e of c lub  on E A C H  recipe.
G ive complete; cooking  o r baking  instruc tions, including types 
of cooking utensils, oven tem pera tu res, tim e, etc .
A m inim um  of tw enty recipes im ist be subm ittc|d  by w onicn’s 
clubs only.
In the ca.se of individuals a m inim um  of one recipe is sufficient 
to  be eligible. . , ■
R ecipes may, be of,'any type o f foexi or beverage and no m ore 
than  half tire ito be c()okics o r,cakes. , ' '
E n tries  m ust be addressed  tp  the C oo k b o o k  E d ito r, K elow na 
D aily  C ourier, Ktslowna^ B .C ., o r  leave y o u r en tries a t ibo 
offices of 'tbc C o u rie r  betw een 8;3() and  5 p .m . A ny rccipea 
subm iiled  m ay be ppblisbcd  in the C o u rie r  C ook  Hook, .
’ ’ ' ■ - , !  ̂ ,
A lt  RECIPES MUST BE SUBMITTED BY
M A Y  15




Formosan W om en D eve lop ing  
Lives O f W orth  A nd  Culture
VERNON -  Mrs. Iris Hudson 
left Vernon this week to take up 




WINFIELD -  The r e g u l a r  
monthly meeting of the Women's 
Association to the United ChurchRev. R. S. Leltch conducted
IJ A i i ro i ihn rt  nt o k u n n u a n i scrviccs this weckitook the form of a Frlendahlp 
cently bereaved, when her hus-1 ^iband Harold Hudson well know J  five-month old daughter of ,F. James was in the chair and 
'veTnon M^ident Lomax whose!there were seven members and
[quest of our country. My husband thousands of students there from; * ’ ***̂ i»̂ *̂  ^ti* Mr.
Mirw vrtoii' /Ao^ w *i  ̂ t'scai>ed to Formosa with!overseas-many from Euroi>c and Home again in Vernon withl®”^ Mrt. Bert Marshall for 8^*!
our children. Wc thought it would'America.” her parents. Mr. and Mrs. RjP"*'®"*®- *"^ormal family j m ^ t e r  of the -Vernon United
.China today is a woman s world, , , , ^  timp—wp . .  . . —.-t, Rilvk is Ro«p novk w h o s e r v i c e .  ,Church gave an interesting and
Isays pert, petite Elizabeth W a n g . ! ImLnL that th ^  Com-' S e n t three'rnom^^ CoUn James, aged five months Infom'^tive talk on India. Mr.
a member of Chlnng Kai-shek s could take ow r a Sound Om aid N̂  ̂ “"d Mrs. D. J. «nd Mrs. Dobson have recently
Formosa legi-slature, now visi t ing; «««®r*l  ®uHure, says this l a d y i g y  m Us m hk  nUended^J^®*''' ^® ®‘^®r sniaH prin-ireU'med from India where they the United States at the invitation J  . I , I legislator. Women are eager rui>K attended the „,^„, -------„JK„.. 'soent 10 vears.
of the state department.
By DOROTHY BOE
( p ’* ‘ "
■ . , '  1,1 .
K X ■ . ■ . f) '• , > , ] >  'A' •





nently, So wo left mo.st of our 
(xissessions there. And we have 
‘We have 64 women members Formosa' ever since,
of the legislative yuan (upixir 
hou.se) out of 500.” says Mrs.
Wang. “ In the National Assembly 
there are 210 women. There is no
field in business, the professions
.North Arnelevlcan Figure Skatinc Afternoon tea for members! spef)! TO years. 
shiL in Toronto i n ' i m m e d i a t e  family was! At the close of the talkitSf'rVfkfi thfk hr\ctAC«A« tasA
® 8®'  ̂ >"®dali.st. afternoon.
The constitution of Talvyan ay^^dolng'gfeat^ a^” ^mtir\mU^
,v» „d„„.e<i 1„ 1947 woTk o ^ r r ™ . , '
and I have been a member of.gayg she: 
the legislature since 1948, as have' Miss Jean Macdonald, United
manv other women. There Is sol “Sometimes It takes disaster to ;Church missionary, is on fur­
or the arts where women are not|‘"“"u r " ‘l ‘ 'rinnr"'ihn"nepd"andi'^'^^* ®®T the full powers of lough from Japan with her par- 
making distinguished records.” opportunity are so great. th a tlP fP ‘*‘  ̂ today ents, Mr and Mrs. A. E. Mac
Mrs. Wang resembles a Chinese | the days never seem long enough ®' *̂ ®̂® China- donald, of Vernon
doll in her traditional Orientaljto get everthing done.” 
dress, but she has a brain llke| Mrs. Wang and her faily live 
a Supreme Court judge. A grad-ijn a modern Japanese-style home
tea was
served the hostesses were Mrs, 
J. McCoubroy, Mrs. A. ArnolcL
MEETING AAFMn<;|cla..^.^"""‘ »”■ <=•
uate of the University of North 
Cai'olina, she is married to C. Y. 
Chang, also a member of the 
Formosa legislature, and has 
three.sons: Bobby, 17. a student 
at Cheng-Kung University; Eddie, 
15, and Frank, 3.
“We call them by American 
l a u g h s  Mrs. Wang.1 names,”
'"They have long Chinese names, taking part in all community and
in Taipei and have three servants 
—a nursemaid, a houskeeper 
and a chauffeur.
Women of Formosa don’t waste 
time debatting about whether to 
have a career or marriage, says 
Mrs. Wang—they have both. As a 
matter of course, they work at 
their job.s during business hours,
....................................... ................  HUGE BATHS
Lions Ladies monthly meeting! The Diocletian baths, largest of 
will be held at the home of Mrs.|the ancient Roman public baths, 
Percy Priest, 2031 Abbott St., at accommodated 3.000 persons at a 
8 p.m., Monday, April 20. time.
M R. AND MRS. E. R. BARSl
B a rs i-B la s k o v its  
Rites Performed
too, but these arc easier.”
DORN ON MAINLAND
Daughter of a high official, 
—Photo by Poi>c's Studio Elizabeth was born in Kiangsu
Province, on the mainland of 
China, and was educated in Chi­
nese schools and colleges before 
coming to the U S. to. take a 
master's degree at Chapel Hill, 
N.C. She then returned to China.
“I was married in the early 
days of the war, and then after­
ward came the Communist con-
An early spring wedding of 
Interest took place at First United 
Church, when Jeanne Katharine
preceded by a trio of attendants.
A portrait gown in three quarter 
length of white sheer and jewel-
Blaskovits became the bride of,led lace over crinolined net and 
Edward Rudolph Barsi. satin was worn by' the bride
Colorful spring flowers made Short sleeved, the gown featured 
B pretty setting as Rev. R. S. sparkling stone centred flowers
Leitch performed double-ring nup­
tials for the only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Blaskovits and the 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Barsi in a late afternoon cere­
mony.
Mr. Blaskovits gave his daught­
er in marriage, and they were
FRUITFUL FACTS
By BETH CAMERON
Nature especially ehdowed B.C. 
Winesap apples, for while they 
are picked at their tree-ripened 
best, they are the most patient 
of all varieties and ke^p;|i^heir 
goodness Imid freshness righL up 
to the new growing seaso4.|\
For that reason, you’!!', find 
Winesap at th6ir best right riow, 
coming to market just as full of 
vibrant flavor and just , as un 
blemished as the day they were 
picked.
This is the time of year a fresh 
apple, is most appreciated. Win- 
te^-weary appetites long for fresh 
fruit and a Winesap is the an­
swer. For dessertVor snack, they 
give you your vitamins and min­
erals the easy way. When you 
get these valuable nutrients the 
apple way; you can eat package 
and all!
■ Winesap apples make delicious 
apple sauce, so make plenty while 
you’re about ijt and have it al­
ways on hand to make such 
goodies as this apple sauce date 
loaf.
APPLESAUCE LOAF
1 cup chopped dates
cup chopped walnuts
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
1 teaspoon baking soda
IV4 teaspoons baking powder 
IV4 teaspoons cinnamon 
^  teaspoon cloves 
V2 teaspoon' salt 




2 cups homemade npplo.sauco 
Sift dry ingredients. Sprinkle 
about 3 tablespoons through dates 
and nut-s. Cream shortening, add 
sugar gradually, beating until 
light and fluffy. Add viinllla and 
beaten egg.s. Stir about one-third 
of the flour mixture into batter, 
add half the apple.sauce, Rei)eat, 
ending with flour. Add date mix­
ture. Spread evenly in greased 
0 by J)-inch loaf pan. TTake in 
moderate oven 3!)0 dog, F, about 
70 minutes.
Some unsung cook lind a won­
derful Idea when she borrowed 
the crumbly topping from an 
old - fashioned German coffee 
cake and sjjrlnkled It over apples 
to make what is now Canada’s 
favorite baked de.s.sert, Tlio Ger­
mans called it Kucluni,, but wo 
know it be.st n.s Apple Crisp, 
With efisp, sweet-tart \Vinosap 
as thu base, it's bound to bo 
good,' " ' )
APPLE CRISI*
C Wlne.snp npple.s '
cup sugar
! teasiXMin cinnamon 
V4 tenspooii cloves 
2 teaspoon;) lemon juice 
>i!i Clip brown sugar ■ ■ , 
h't cup flour ’ . '
î» tea.sjMKni salt 
6 lablespimns butler ,
V4 cup chopped niit.s ,
Slice pei,ili;d apples IlUo Ixiwl
national issues and running their 
homes with graciousness and 
ease. Tlirce servants are helpful 
in this, of course. ’
PLENTY OF JOBS
‘‘Everybody who wants to work 
can get a job in Taiwan,” says 
she. "We have great prosperity, 
and groat develotiment. We have 
no beggars, no illiteracy and no 
juvenile delnquency.
“Taiwan has seven universities 
and 13 colleges, and there are
at the neckline, and in panel ef 
feet on the full skirt at front 
and back, Dainty net ruffles in 
petticoat effect were topped with 
a huge bow to form extra back 
interest.
Tiny flowers studded with gems 
of net and nylon fashioned her 
graceful headdress, which caught 
a veil of elbow length, with 
points carrying out the jewel 
flower motif of the gown. A single 
strand of pearls with matching 
tiny earrings, the groom’s gift, 
was the only jewelry w'orn by the 
bride, and she carried variegated 
roses and lily of the valley in her 
lily point gloved hands. 
Bridesmaids Miss Lynn Nairne 
cousin of the bride, and Miss Lor­
raine Bucsis, the groom’s cousin 
wore gowns of nylon over taffeta 
in pink and blue respectively. The 
former wore a headdress entone, 
and carried a cascading bouquet 
of deep pink carnations. Peach 
toned carnations formed the other, 
bridesmaid's bouquet, and her 
headdress was in white. Their 
shoes and gloves were white.
Little Karen Barsi, the groom’s 
sister, wore a blue nylon frock, 
trimmed with white lace, and 
carried a basket of peach colored 
carnations'.
Groomsmen were the groom’s 
brother, Ronald Barsi, and Otto 
Blaskovits, brother of the' bride. 
Ushering the guests were Tom 
I,4ipkovits and Harold Bucsis. Dr. 
Ivan Beadle performed at the 
organ.
A wedding .supper for 65 guests 
was held at the Canadian Legion 
Hall. Floral bouquets flanked the 
three-tiered wedding cake which 
centred the bride's table. A min­
iature bride and groom in a 
dainty garden setting formed the 
cake’s topping, '
The brlde'.s mother cho.se a 
dusty rose lace model with white 
accessories and wore a corsage 
of yellow. The groom’s mother 
was in turquoise, with pink and 
white .accessories. Her cors.ago 
was pink. ,
Ronald Bars! proposed thq 
bridal toast, to which the groom 
gave responao. Sorviteurs wore 
members of thq Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, '
For a short wedding journey to 
Spokane l)y motor, the bride wore 
a suit of light blue, accos.sorized 
with white, and Wore a gardenia 
corsage. Tho, newlyweds have 
taken up roslrtenco in Kelowna
ALICE WINSBY. Women’s Editor
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TV May Be Answer 
To Crowded Class 
Says Educationist
VANCOUVER (CP) — Crowded 
classes are depriving many first 
grade pupils of a good start, 
Bernard (3. Gillie, prominent ed­
ucationist, said in an interview,
Principal of S. J. Willis junior 
high school in Victoria, Mr. 
Gillie is past president of the 
British Columbia Teachers’ Fed­
eration.
“There are so many in some 
rooms the pupils are an audience 
rather than a class,” he said, 
“there are m a n y  primary 
classes of 45 pupils and I under­
stand there are some of 50. Most 
teachers feel that classes gen­
erally are too large.'
“ In a Grade I class of 45 or 50 
many pupils just don’t get a good 
start.' The major answer to the 
problem is more teachers and 
more schools.”
Mr. Gillie criticized the public’s 
attitude toward increasing school 
costs.
"Sometimes it is difficult to 
understand our sensiuof values,” 
he said, “In B.C. we spent $90 
per capita on liquor and $68 on 
education.
"Teaching has failed to keep 
pace with progress in other fields 
and a full analysis of the profo.s- 
sion is needed . . . .  In my 33- 
years things haven’t changed 
much . . . .  The system is basic­
ally sound* but I think it is time 
to take a good look at our pro­
fession." ■
He suggested a full examina­
tion of the possibilities of tele­





, Final iilaiiH for tho lOlli Annual 
Spring Ten wore mmlo at a ineot- 
Ing tills wi'olc of tlie Dr, W. J. 
Knox Cliaiiloi'i 10D1“  held at the 
lioino of tho llcgont, Mr.s, Howard 
Williams,
Ton will Iw sorvod from .T to 5 
p,m, at tho Unitod Church Ilnlj 
on Wodno.silny, May 20, with 
tickets uvUllablo from chapter 
inomhors.
Convenor of services nt homo 
and abroad Mrs, Robert ,Ro,ss 
presented bill for glasses provldeil 
for four children of needy fninl-
..... lies, and roqiie.sts for eyq oxainin-
Add, sugar, spieos and ,,lemoiH*4*’'’’'* .̂ ''*’ ino'')’' ' Site also
Juice, Mix llghtlv and turn  lnto,dt.stribtUe<| nighties and dlaper.s 
greased baking dish. Combine re- to lx> made,up by tlie members,
BETROTHED --
Mr. and Mrs. William Black­
man of Valemount wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
oijiIy daughter, Anita Kathleen, to 
Keith. Walters, elder son of Mrs. 
Roslj^Walters of Notch Hill.
The wedding will take place 
Friday, May 1, at the home of 
the bride’s parents, with Rev. 
James Slater of Kamloops of­
ficiating. ,
HITHER AND YON
mnlnlng Ingredients lo a»enimbly 
consl.stency, fiprlnklo over apples, 
Bake In moderate oven .ISO deg
Mrs, Jiisoph Miii'ty reiiorted 
that-the cbfleo parly held liy her 
ennilnittee (nr 17 new Canadinn.s
F, abppt 45 minutes, nr untii after ,tln> Miireh eltizen.ship core- 
lipplua' are tqnder and crust is; n'onles was nmst .siuxcssfiir, At 
lightly I browned. , thC'Llo,vd Jniieii i|oine Auxiliary
Whether In a jellied or tossed meeting two eliapter member!i
naiad, fresh Wlm'snp apples are 
the fruit that give “ pnrkjo to
assisted In making curtnlnsj U 
was .lenrne<l, and Mrs, Kenneth 
Barker, cqiivenur for EmpireBpring meals.. Ueinembcr, Wine
Bap.s store belter lh)tti a\iy known, and' world affairs, read, an in 
variety, 10 vi,se till*.*)! apple.s plen-deresUng article on lnternati'ona|i 
llfully with the ,usMiranee tliat'lliaise h| Olliiwa., 
their flavor, i.s atm ,orchard fre.sh,’ _ Edpcalhiniil secretary Ml.ss
their flesh iiiimnrre<l by winter 
Ills.
One of the many easy wa,v.i to 
uso apples fn salad Is th|S de­
licious spring tonic. Serve it with 
a soup and salad lunclieon,' or 
with cold meat slices.,
Rosemary King ivllT (llstrilnde 
application forms for the amuinl 
$200 chaiiler; bursary to ' the 
sch(V)ls. , ,
n ie May meeting will bo hehl 
at the Weslbank homo oh Mrs. 
KciuicUv Parker, ’ , ', \
Messy 
Says
. . .  Fling Rice
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
HpeeUi to The Dally Courier
I .ON DON -T- Don't throw con 
fettl nt weddings—throw rice in­
stead. ,
That is tho mandate which has 
been Issued to his pnrlshonor.s 
by Rev. C. K. Rughos, n.ssistnnt 
pl'lest at St. Mlchaors Churcli, 
East Wickham,,Welling, in Kent, 
In ah article in , tho parish 
magazine ,ho cites two reasons 
for the ban on confetti, Fouling 
tho church yard in such a way, 
he declares, becomes an outrage, 
It Is also In law sacrilege, and n 
trespns.s on freehold land. Then 
ho adds that it i.s also an offonso, 
subject to penalties, under the 
Litter Act of 195,3,
Mr; Hughes' article gocf; on to 
say:
"How silly it is to waiite good 
nione.v on buying printers' refuse, 
If wo must throw things—and wo 
all love throwing things—why not 
throw rice, which, was once the 
custom nnd'hns some meaning, 
The birds will clean It up after­
ward,s—with rpllsh,
"I am thinking of trying to get 
s o m e  photographs of people 
throwing confetti or dropping lit­
ter and posting them in a sort of 
rogue's, gallery, If dated, they 
would form useful defence if a 
cn.su were brought against the 
vlenr for allowing litter to be, de­
posited In a place I from which It 
could gbt On to the highway,".
AFTER , . . spending a week 
In Victoria’ whore they attended 
the Provincial annual meeting of 
the lODE, Mrs, Charles Pettman, 
provincial couunsellor, and Mrs. 
D. J. Kerr will return this week 
end.
SPENDING . . . this weekend 
in Nelson are Mr. and Mrs. John 
Russell and family.
RETURNS HOME . . , Mrs. H. 
K, Atwood has returned to ner 
home at Williams Lake after 
visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
W, J. Knox. Dr. Knox Is still con­
fined to Kelowna General Hos 
pitnl.
A KITCHEN SHOWER . . . at 
the homo of Mrs, J. J, McLeod 
honoring Miss Anita Blackman 
bride-elect of early May was hole 
this week, when co-workers ns 
semblcd to present many useful 
gifts to the honoree. Miss Black­
man loaves today for her homo In 
Valemount. , >
OKANAGAN CENTRE
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  Mrs 
L Long lias been siieiuling a fort' 
night at the home of her dnught 
nr, Mrs, Ollllnrd In Cherryvlllo.
E. Swnnsoii returned i;eccnlly 
from a hnslness trip' ncros.s the 
border which' took him lo Won 
alqhee and Portland, Ore.
, HWEET DESERT 
Blancmange, an old dessert fa­
vorite, is a, sweet dUh made of 
corn floui;, gelatine or Islpglnss, 
and milk, ' '
, ^ i .. 1 '' '
, ' ’ ' M ' I , '' , , I .1,
; ' 'M'
, __ W
We’re qlwayii right 
on tup
For lUTCHEN and 
dlATIIROOM 
, INSTALLATIONS'̂
Modern Oil or Gan lloqUnK
Always on call when you 






O Y A U T EJm m  m  m tm
ou’re in for a  plca.S4'inl surprise a t 
your neighbourhood Royalite Service 
S tation.. . .  r ig h t now . . .  SPRINGTIME 
'5 9 1 Take a  deep breath  of th a t wonder­
ful Spring a ir  and read th is:
FLOWERS BY TH E YARD! . . . 
th a t’s righ t, mixed flower seed.s already 
Sown in a  wonderful, weed-free Jiffy P lanter 
th a t actually come.s to you in a complete 4 yard 
package. I t ’s amazing . . .  you simply roll out 
a  4 yard length of th is  “magic carpet", cover 
w ith a mere Vi- inch of good topsoil and 
w ith regular w atering you have a beautiful 
flower border or bed design th a t will keep 
on blooming all summer long. These 
amazing Jiffy P lanters are produced es­
pecially for Royalite-you’ll find they ’re 
the  biggest th ing in  gardening since 
the invention of th e  green thum b.
Special: 4 YARDS of 
READY-SOWN JIFF Y  PLANTER.
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l O - P O I N T
S P R I N G
\
/ /  /
Ah! S p rin g ! . .  . All the world loves a bargain . . .  and every m otorist 
' wants,gpod reliable service . . .  the combination is as welcome as the 
flowers th a t bloom in’ the  Spring -  and hero i t  is a t ROYALITE, 
offered to you in a complete Spring Spruce-up package!
\  \
.U4.5SIS.  COWfl-ETE CHASSIS “
o a  CHAHGSO'' '̂'
%. ........ ...
5.
m o t o r
CU AH ER
.L H O S E C O H H tC T lO H S
CHECK A t t  H
8, f a n  Rt'*
3.
A.
4 CHECK SPARK ^
CH EC K  -U G H T .H -S  SYSTEM
CHECK T IM S p o  
ST0HES,“ TC. _




^  e x h a u s t  SYSTEM
’V ' ‘
For a gcniijnr .feeling of Halir<fnction that your 
car has been serviced carefully and is ready for' 
anfe Rummer driving, drive in to your neighbour" 
hood ROYALITE .STATION and ask for n
Sprlng-.Spruce-up , Do U lo<lny!
'' ' ■ "
OblE STOP AT 
ROYALITE DOES 
IT for only
ALL CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
For tho Roynllto StnUon In your neigh* 
Imurhqod, soo\ho YKI.I.O# J’AGKH o f , 
your lelophono directory,
o - —
\' ' '  '
/\
' y < :  ^
w -
T H E  H A U U M A F I K  O P  M O T O R I N O  S A V I 8 P A C T I O N
A
X
A rthu r l aing Resigns 
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VANCOUVER 'CPi -  The the B C. party. Senator Sydney 
British Columbia Lii)eral party is Smith of Kamloops, to whom
losing the man who has led its Laing atidressed his resignation, ..............
fortunes for the last six years said him:)eU la.‘t weekend that he NORTH SURREY, B.C. iCP'— 
Arthur Laing, 54. professing would not seek the presidency Education Minister Leslie Peter- 
himself de.spondent at jxilitical again. son Eriduy told 400 students at
immorality and public apathy m Political observers said the ces- a high scnotjl opening ceremony 
the province, announced Friday igiiaUon.s are consistent with the they tijive an obligation to woriC 
night that he i.s rtiigning. party's avowed purpose — sui)- hard m return for the hugh sums
His letter of re.signation con- iiorted by Mr. Laing—of dcvelopi-, hard m return for the huge sums 
tended that in all his efforts to mg a new ’'Liberal blueprint " for npnisier said there i.s only one 
change the situation, ‘;l have re- B.C. to open the door of educu-
celved little attention and ronstd- Mr. Lamg'a letur of resigna- ti„t\__-'ihufs to push." 
erably les.s .support," In his six lion wa.s also a harsh condeiniia-^
years as leader. Liberal repre- lion of Premier Bennett’s Social V.\N'COUVER ICP) — Police 
sentation In the legblature droo- Credit government — a govern- .said Friday two boys aged 11 and 
ped to three members from six. rnent he described as '’witho'ut 13 have been charged in connec- 
Mentloned mo,st prominently a.s integrity, without scruples and py,, ŷ .̂ h a window-breaking 
possible successfyrs to Mr. Lning without brains." spree last month at a west-.side
are George (Ircgory, Victoria * in soft, ea.sy and unprincipled t^hool in which more than $500 
lawyer and leader of the Liberal times," tv said, "they exploited damage was caused. They will 
' trio in the legi.slature, and Ray a na.i.st dangeiou.s IxKim, bor- next week in juvenile
PerrauU, the jiarty's executive rowed beyond our capacity to re- 
secretary. ' p a y . juggled and mi.srepresenled ' .
Mr. Gregory told retxirters Frl- all the brniks, brought to ruin our. V'ANCOUV'ER fCPl — Director 
day night he. ha.s "no present provincial credit, and by machia- Aubrey Roberts of the University 
plans to run for the leadership." vellian manipulation of men and of B.C. development fund will 
However, ."any Liberal who is influence, hrivc wholly corrupted.ni,-ike a,si)oakin.g tour next week 
asked would have to consider it.” the high calling of public scrv- of the Okanagan Valley. Mr. Rob- 
ELECT NEW LEADER opens the tour Monday in.
Party representatives will elect NO BETTER Kelowna later visiting Penticton
a new leader at a convention And tlie iiublic was not much^*^''"^" ‘̂ ^d Summcrland.
here May 15-lB. Tliey will also better, he found. Business and, WESTMINSTER tCPl _
have to elect a now president for .other leaders had "comprised jjvlavv* to pav for the
-------------------- ---------- --.....—  their consciences" and the "al- ‘ ' '
iinost hopeless labviinlh of public nur.sing facilities
:and private debt and comnnt- 
ment.s without any visible ability 
to afford, i.s matched only by a 
moii.'itain of indifference."
"Everything, including public 
corruption, has been rationalized.
.  . . .  A society in this mess will. . , .
A by anything before the only obvi-̂ *̂ ^̂  nurse.s.
M U d T n y  V I C l I l U  That cure is tramspar-j q u e SNEL. B.C. fCPl — The
r  I  :ent integrity and unswerving jus- xi.,^vellers Rest Hotel, built in
Tom tice." ;i8f)0 by the Hudson's Bay Com-




city'.s share of a $2,000,000 scheme 
for expan.sion of nur.sing facil 
at Royal Columbia Hospital was 
: approved by ratepayer.s Friday in 
a light referendum vote. Of the 
3,090 jicr.sons voting. 2.273 w'ere 
: in favor. An eight-story nurse.s 
home will be built to house 264
VANCOUVER 'CP'
Irwin, former Social Credit mem­
ber of parliament and previously parents in Eburne, B.C., was an f;j.g broke out during alter- |
speaker of the B.C. le.gisiature, early Liberal suppoiter ations. was destroyed Friday in i|
said Friday the party Is losing served as long ago as 1924 in supervised fire to make way  ̂
"the old evangelical spirit" and party posts. He tried unsuccess- modern motel . Demolition!
has become the victim of "apathy fully to win a provincial seat in y^orkers started the fire after the, 
and indifference.” jl937 and 1941. , . , building had been knocked down
“Social Credit is the greatestj In 1948 he was elected presl- ĵ y bulldozers, 
thing this side of heaven,” Mr. | dent of the Young Liberal Asso-; ;
Irwin told an audience of 15 per- elation in B.C. Two years laterj PENTICTON (CP) — A special! 
sons at a Social Credit meeting, he became president of the -sen-'convention of the B.C. Fruit!
"We have to get back to where ior assbeiation, but lost the job Growers Association will be held; 
we were In 1952 w'hcn wo w ere because of his opposition to Lib-here Tuesday to consider the re-; 
consumed with a great desire to eral-Conservative coalition and a port of the MePhee Royal Com-; 
change what was going on here dispute with Byron Johnson, then, mission on the B.C. tree fruit in- 
in B.C. and give us something!premier. jdustry. Delegates from the Oka-
better—and we did," he said. | He represented V a n c o u v e r.npin, Kootenay and Boundary 
Fred Sharp, Social Credit mem-South io the House of Commons districts \yill meet and consider
in a total of 51 resolutions.ber of the legislature for Van-;from 1949 until he resigned 
couver East said Bill 43 passed; 1953 to take over the B.C. leader- 
at the recent legislature session!ship. His election to the B.C. leg-
which makes labor unions lofial islature came the same year, but i. a.-
entities and restricts picketing, he lost the seat in 1956 and failed; dow_F^^^ at television station |
will be copied by several other'in a bid for re-election the nextjCHEK here, landed in a dazed 1 
provinces within the next y e a r - . ! condition on an office floor, then
■ VICTORIA (CP) — A large; 
pheasant crashed through a win-
WORLD BRIEFS
walked: out and headed’ for the 
woods again. Girl office workers 
were startled by the bird’s un­
scheduled entry which left glass 
fragments scattered across the 
room. . •
CHILLIWACK. B.C. (CP)CHARGED WITH HOAX [Counter - revolutionary plot. ABIRMINGHAM, Ala. (APl-AlHavana newspaper said the , . . • chilliwack-Npffro has been charged withileged plotters w ere  followers of; two day seal cn in xne cnuuwacK xxegro nas oeen tnargeu wua. . b e . Fnlupnein Ba- Yarrow area has failed to turnigiving false statements to fed-; former dictator Eulgencio I , . , Albert King 72
pral officers after his storv thatitista who planned to rescue a;ttP ooj sign 01 Aioeri rs-ing, /z, eral officers alter ms story criminals under; missing from ^a Yarrow rest
home since Wednesday. A plane 
and a tracking dog aided volun­
teer searchers Friday. The search
he was kidnapped, robbed of $200; 
and dumped on a street in Nash­
ville, Tenn., by two white men 
was, branded, a hoax.'The FBI 
said (Zilaude Odom, 42, was ar­
rested Friday. A detective said; 
Odom apparently lost the money, 
in a, dice game.
OPPOSE VATICAN DECREE
BELGRADE ;(Reuters 1 — The 
Yugoslav government has criti­
cized a Vatican decree barring 
Roman Catholics from voting for 
political candidates ' allied with 
the Gomniunists as being “ in con­
tradiction with the principle of 






NEW DELHI (AP)—The killing;was scheduled to be resumed to-; 
of a cow in the North Bihar vil- day. 
lage of Sitamarhi started a 
Hindu - Mo.slem communal riot 
that killed nine and injured sev­
eral persons, according to re­
ports reaching here, today. Cows 
are sacred to Hindus, and many 
clashes have resulted from non- 
Hindus molesting or killing them.
No detaUs were given. • .
ESCAPE TO WEST j 
VIENNA .(AP)—A Hungarian 
woman and her teen-aged son 
escaped to Austria in a railroad 
wagon after Hungarian Commu­
nist authorities refused them exit 
two person.-. 1VIU.SUU n iua^  ,„|Visas tp Brazil, policb-1̂  
take shelter during a practice air j The refugees will lOin the worn- 
raid alert. All were arrested andi^^ ? husband who fled during the 
charged, with violating the state ‘̂Ptlsing an s
Emergency Defence Act, A m o n g B i n z u .  
them were 18 pacifists cnrryinf>; jyioRp CUBAN EXECUTIONS 
signs urging world pence. , ; HAVANA (AP) — Carlos Dol-
DOG 1L\S TWO HEADS ‘̂1 f'^tmer soldicig
LONDON (Reuters) — A doG'' '̂̂ *̂  executed by a firing squad
n am eT  Pirate wlileh l l  5 
puppy's head grafted onto Its ■
Major Expansion 
For Park Royal
VANCOUVER (CP) — Plans 
were revealed Friday for a $16,- 
000,000 expansion of Park Royal 
shopping centre In North Van­
couver on 67 acres of adjoining! 
Capilano Indian Reserve land. 
The proposed expansion includes' 
store.-?, a medical centre, apart-! 
mont blocks and parking space ; 
for 3,200 automobiles.








Po",‘. OTTAWA (C P )-"W h o  doo.s he
soldiers were exe
cute'd Friday night at Santiago,the, operation,
agency Tass reported Friday,, ,,, , , ,, ,
'The puppy’s head bocks its cnrsi^'hofLcial execution count
when it hciu'.s sounds n̂ nd licks 
water. •
CHARGE CUBAN PLOT
CARDENAS, Cuba lA P '-Fifty  
persons have been taki-n into cus­
tody for questioning about n
.(think ho is?" said Mayor George' 
jNelms of Senator Donald Cnmer-!|
The dav'.s toll boostoil to .510 thoi’'" ' '
The Indepeiidont - Liberal sen-j 
ntor from Alberta de.scribed 
Ottawa traffic a.s "simply mad" I 
and “ sliockiiig" after lie wa.s'i| 
handed a S4 jiarking ticket. j 
The mn.vor said the laws of n' 
municipality must be obeyed and; 
"nobody is in a preferred post-1 
lion.
lUJI.L, Quo. (GPV—.ludge Jae-l Mr. Nelms said lie liad (nvesti- 
'(|ues Honeher set May 15 for a gated ,tlie ciremnstanees In wlilcli![ 
lu-arlng of six m'en i-liarged under tlm .seiiatnr, reci-lved n ticket for 
the Quebec Hecurltlc.s Act wllli I'arkiiig llleK.ally during the nishi 
I, 4Ung .securities wlllunit, a hour earlier this, week,
Hcciice, , . ' , ' I "The sign v('ry clearly rend
Hull Securities 
Case May 15
u i P i  C o m iT ip n l
i / i c i  u i i i m c i i i  , ludHhboring " '‘>,1
'obm-co and Ouawa, coimsi'l for the six, in- peimlMeil lietween 4,.10 and .5,,1(1 
.'e erlticlzed formed tile eourl lie Is applying j’’”'- fj‘’iial",r had taken the
TORONTO (C P i-T
liquor niercliaius hav. .......... . ................  .... ................. ... ..... . , , ,  . , , ,
P rim e M inister Dle(enludu;r for for a writ of prohlbllion on be- S i,*
saying that prices In ^some com- hiilf of his clients, contending the d 'R b’ulty
m odules have been "lneXeus-,QUcbee laws under whieli the 
nhly” Ihereaseil by some .busle men are ehi'irged 'are ultra virus 
ne.ssmen beciuise, (if ,ta,x boosts in of iirovliu-lal Jurisdiction becnii.se 
la,si w eek's federal budget, of their erlm lnal ImplleatUms,
A spokesm an for Rothmans of! ' Tin' aecused; 'idl free In $2,000 
Pall Mali' Limited said "if he's hall. Include WeSley Larry Wood- 
talking about elgarets, till! as-uson, 31, Calgary; and Victor 
■umptlon l.s unw arranted ," I'Garfleld Regan, .31, Vancouver,
."'Hie govi'rnmcnt, not the man
would luive 
finding thl.s
Senator Cameron oomplalnerli 
In letters, to Ma.vor Nelms and 
Police Chief Reg Axebll that the 
sign "wa.s till,-keel on the'side of 
a liole," , , ; .
ufiu'titrer.s, forced the thrco-cent 
Incrciise, for packet iif ;>o -cig- 
•rel,s',"
, \V, H, Colilngs, c.lilrman of
tlie,' I.lquor Control 'Board of On­
tario', '.said "oii'r price jncreases 
'were quite'modest!"
Mr. niefeiibiiki'i' said, reports'
Indicated that prices (or some 
gtxKls had been Increased by 
m ore thaii the tax Increase,s,
26 Killed In 
Mexico Crash
MEXMCAI.t,'Mexico,(AP) A 
Mexican alflmcr carr.ving 21 p.is- 
nenger.s and , a crew of. five 
cniKluul ,27̂ 1,.m iles south of theiate officials at annual stocHhold- 
U.S, border, airline officl.il.s ri'-iers mci)Ung,,along'Wuh'(avor- 
',|M)iled. All alHiiijd were ,,reisincd|able priHluciiun slatbiu-.s, «tl|ml- 
killedi ,, ' ' ' , ilated,tionupd.
New York 
Stocks High
NEW YORK (API r-  The Now 
York stock inarkel has pushed 
toward an aU-lli'i\e,, high ill active 
dealings,' , , '
American, Tidcplione and Tele- 
gnuili pontlngci) til lie a feature, 
Lati' in the aftcriiooii' the oUl 
stock vvas\ up. $7„50 at $265,50 
while, tlie ticw "wlu-n - Isiuied" 
.stock was ahead $2,37. al $89,, 
The Dow .(ones Industrial av- 
epage at 2 p.in, stoisl at. 62'M)3, 
uj) (1 4.1.' n»i« (ocord rlo.slng' hikh 
wa.s (117,58, set 'I'luirsd/iy, '
' OptlmihUc (oreea'sis hy cori'or-
!n i .w si*,vim:u
u i;,\i)U ^ N i;.S !
"B n n k c r iihsciiiKis w i th 
S,500,(100": "Doctor nemis(*<l of 
lllegnlilles"; "Lawyer swindles 
.elderly eoimle"; "TV .service­
man bilks inilillc”,
Yes, iherb'are crooks In every 
trade imd profession. 'Thanh 
goodne.ss, however, that tliese 
a ipers, ri'prcsi'iit' only a ,llny 
fraction of , the millions , of 
folks i.ci'vlng thi-ir fellqw'man 
and country with the highest 
ethics, ' , ,
For a.-isured (iviiilily , 1 'cpalrs at 
'reaMiiifiblo ra te s ,’pl)one' these 
long v'tabll.shOd, eom petent' 
Kelowna ^)l'r\‘lce Slio|is.
Acme Radio & TV
1125 Ellis IMi.
Larry's Radio, & TV









I I M B !&
w v
On Your Family Reading Budget 
through The Kelowna Courier's 
ECONOMY READING PLAN
choose ANY FOUR Popular 
Magazines Listed, PLUS The 
KELOWNA COURIER For
Only 45c a Week!
(P.qjabic Fortniglitly, which inc!u(Ie*i S.S.Tax on (he Magazines)
Ir .
•  53 popular magazine.s to choose from.
•  Alternate offer: LIKE every week for 3 years PLUS one other 
magazine listed PLUS The Courier 45(? a week (payable fort­
nightly.
•  NO MONEY DOWN!
•  One payment fortnightly al Courier carrier's regular collection 
period covers both the Courier uiul (lie lungazincs.
•  Your magazine will come by mail.
•  Each order fully guaruiitced.
NOTE: If you are almidy .siibscrlblng to one of tbe inagaiinrs as 
chosen,the new term as iiulicatcd will be added on to the copies you 
Btill have coming. 1





Calling All Girls ..................
Modern Photography 
Mnclenn's Maga’zine .. 
ropniur .Science Monthly ...
Coronet ............... . ...........
Canadian Homes and 
Gardens __ _
Look (every other week) . . .
Harper’s Bazaar .......  .....
Modern .Screen ....... .......
Argosy rfhe Man's '
Magazine) , ..........
f ] Uunling and Flslilng
In.Canada ..................
Chatelaine . ...... . . .
Liberty ..................... . .
Saturday N|ght ...............
U.H, Camera , . . . . . .
Front Page DelccUve . . . . .  
Iliimpty Durupty 
, (Ages) 2-7) . . . . . . , , , .
Flower Grower ..... .......... ,
Montrealer
.Christian Herald . ..............
American \Girl .., ..........
Ill FI Re vie W'
Popular Boating ,\___ _
Sports Car Illusiratcll. . . . . .
tVestern Producer . .  ___



































Life ........... . . . . . . . .3  yrs,
................ ,3 yrs.
. . . .  3 yrs.
. . . . .3  yrs.
.......3 yrs.




f 1 f ] True Story Magazine 
I ] [ ] Living For Young
Homemakers . . . . . .
f 1 f, ] Outdoor
I l f ]  Esquire ___ ____ _
I l l ]  American Home . . . .





(Ages 8-12) . ...
Popular Gardening . . . . . . . . . .  3 yrs.
Charm ..L____   . . , . .3  yrs.
Cbmpact , j........... ...... -___.3 yrs.
Modern Romances —  3 yrs.
Rod and Gnu In Canada .?1.5 yrs.
Today’s Health ..........   3 yrs;
Sport   ..3 yrs.
True llomanee . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 yrs.
Inside Detective . . , . . . . l. . . . .3  yrs.
Sports Afield \..............:3  yrs.
Atlantic Advocate ......... ...;3  yrs.
Photoplay , ' — . . . . — 3 yrs.
Field and Stream ................. 3 yrs.
Le HaniedI . . . . . . I . . . -  3 yrs.
La Revng Popnlalre . . . . . . .  3 yrs.
La llevne Modern® 3 yrs,
Catholic D|geal .3 yrs.
G la m o u r  ,   i . . . : . 3  y rs ,
Vogiif Pattern Magazine ...3  yrs.
for 3 YEAHS Pkifi (Vic hf Above 
If yon wish to choose Life :Mt»gazlno for three 
years, you ran elioose Life pins only 1 other 
magazine from the above list.
WlliMUTIlflWWIlW
Do Not Write Mere
CniTior’s Name .......... ,____ !,. , . ............. — .......
• CiUTier'.-i Route No.......... .... ............. ' ......  ............
Date ..... .  . _____ _____ _______ ........... .
1 liei'cb.v agree to ;,uli;'!i'i'ibe lur ui' exteiul fii.v |ir(.-)ietit 
.siib.',i!rl|llluli to Till': KKI.OWNA COURIER for ,36 
monlli,'i a'ml llie magaziiie,", (.'liirieii for llu,- teriii mi liidl' 
ealeil, I agree Io |ia,v ''II(e wl-ekl.v i which Im.-liideN S:S. 
Tax on magn'/in'e;,I ior a jienod of 116 inoiiUi.-,, 'I'h'iK will 
cover full pa.viiieiit lor' bolli lla- ii'i'WMmp'’'r and the 
magazine;',,  ̂ ,
Should unloKa'i ii ' rireiini-.lanee.-i re,-;iill' , In an 
Inerease-ln the rale ol "I'llK KMl.OWNA ('’OUIIIER or 
the magazlnl.'i;', ihe .,l,')e w(,ekly, ehaige will' be 'inereanefl 
accordingly’, , ' ,'
NAME;. .......: ..!
ADDHE.‘’4h
c it y '
O R D E R  T A K E N  B Y
. , '’Apl.. No.
Phone ."N'o, :__ .. j . .
P R O V IN t 'E
F ILL  O U T  C O U P O N  T O
ALL MAGA'/LSES .must BE DllLIVEREIt i 
TO.TIIE HA.MM ADOREHH ’,
, I i 'n '̂EVC N KVySR a PER'Sl\l kSC UIBEU ’ ■ ■ ” ’ 
\ |, 01,1)! 's').;v;s|'A|'|';u, SimSCimiEU -,
?Oafell-TODAY
'V','
PAGE « KELOWNA DAILY COCKIEB. SAT., ATKIL 18.
W a n t  To  S e ll S o m e th in g  F a s t? -D IA L  PO  2 -4 4 4 5  Classified Dept.
Deaths Business Personal Property For Sale Artides For Sale I REBEL GROWERS
BAUFORD -  Funeral service LAWN BOY POWER MOWERS 
for the late Albert Barlord of repaired and serviced 'D'J irKKiels 
1S4 Bernard Ave., who passed for sale at Trcadgold Si>orUng
away in the Kelowna Hospital on Goods. . __ i
Thursday. April 16, will be held 205 . 207 , 209, 211^-13^ -15
from Day’s Chapel of Remem- SPECIAL — EXTERIOR HOUSE 
brance on Monday. April 20 5390 gallon. B B Paint
3:00 p.m. Rev. R, S. Leich will Phone PO 2-3636, 1477 Ellis
conduct the service, interment i ''(s t. 219
the Kelowna cemetery. Surviving! ----------
Mr Harford is hi.s loving w ife 'CEMETERY BRONZE TABLE^ 
Lillian and two sons. Dennis of and memorial granites. H, 
Montreal and Neil of Toronto. Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave.
five grandchildren. Day's Funeral Phone PO 2-2317. _____ ____ tj
Service Ltd. is in charge of the gg^yj^jQ _  CUSTOM MADE
J_______ 2^  ̂ drapes, guaranteed work Com-i
DOWNEY --  Bertha Elizabeth. petitive price^ J^ Degenhardt'
aged 74, of 463 Christelton Ave.,: Phone PO 2-3626.____________ u
pas.sed away at her residence on s e PTIC TANKS AND GREASE  ̂
Wedne.sday, April 15. Funeral, p-aps cleaned, vacuum equipped, 
service.s at the Chapel of Kelowna Interior Seotic Tank Service 
Funeral Directors on Monday, - Phone PO 2-2674. tf
April 20 at 2:00 p.m. with Rev. R. lr«t,Ap|,'c f x p f r TI Y MADE — > 
S. Lcltch „raci.,,i„g^ imcrmen, I “ ^Do, “  S L t  I
................. .«
Kamloops, and one brother. R. E. FOR ALTERATIONS, GARAGES, 
Hannah of The Pas, Manitoba. ; fences, cement work, J. Warnner.
LOTS FOR ONLY $25.00 DOWN!
Yes. vou mav now purchase large, N.H.A. approved lots for 
only $25.00 down and the balance to be paid in monthly install- 
ment.s of only $23.00 including interest at 6^r. These beautifully 
situated lots are in the new BLUE WATER HOME SITES 
Subdivi.sion at Peachland.
PRICES RANGE FROM $1,250.00 to $2,500.00
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
28 8  B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  PO  2-3227
1 Continued from Page 1' Herter Chosen 
Succeed Dulles
12 USED 7' HUSSMAN FROZEN 
‘ food display ca.ses with minor
•backing, freezer plates and fluor- entirely in favor of central mar-, 
esceiit lighting. Arctic Rcfriger- keting out “there should be 1101 
ation and Gas Heating Ltd., 2980 discrimination in selling.’’ Fruit 
I Pandosy St. 215 should be sold to anyone who
■ Md^RYCOMBINATJON'COAL'i
wood and electric range. Onlv
$U9. Loane's—Your Marsluiil There should bo no compulsion
Well's Store. Phone PO 2-2025. hut rather a voluntary scheme
',>15 ,ot central selling, he added. T(ie presuiont personally an- . 1 . , j- .
; .................................... ......... nothing but nouneed his thoice with Herter.‘‘‘‘’" ‘'3'̂ .® ■ ............ - , Heiter was asked whether h«
AUGUSTA, Ga. (CP) •— Chris-stricken John Foster Dulles, wht> 
tiaii Herter t«lay was named by resigned last Wednesday. 
President Eisenhower to be the The president said he will send
TIerter’s nomination to the Sen­
ate next week. Swift confinna-




Phone PO 2-2028. tf;
Help Wanted (Male)
GRADER FOREMAN — Pennan- 
ient position. Apply in writing 
only to the Manager, Keremoos 
Growers Co-Operative Associa­
tion, Keremeos, B.C. 215
T h e  In te r lo r ’i  I'tn e a t M o r tn ir y
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found
Help Wanted (Female)
1 WONIAN’t o ' KEEP BOOKSTAND |
__ !clerk in retail store. Apply Box;
MR. ANd “m RS."JACK BURGESS 1298’T Daily Courier, stating ex-i 
of Penticton wish to announce salary expect-
tho engagement of their grand- ed-_ ̂ _  _______ ____ _ '
daughter Phillis Donna BiagionijHQusEKEEPMt OR BABY-' 
of Oliver, to Arnold 0. VanceiSj-j-rER 5 days a week. Board 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. optional. Box 2972 Kot-i
Guy L. Vance of Tonasket, Wash- Courier. 216;
' - -  • ' ed—Must be free to travel. Apply I
PINE GROVE ESTATES
HOBSON ROAD OlvANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 mile,s from Kelowna. Near school and community hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions.
Phone
J. \V. SWAISLAND at PO 4-4452
tf
|B E A ir\ tv H 1 1 L ENAMEL 1̂. rv.slnction of trade, under-secretavy since 1957, stand- , n c / '
I washer very gocxl condition. Onlv sell tlirough B.C. ing at his sklo at a press con- « '•’ •̂̂ 'nnpe ‘11 U S. foreign
;S49 - l ^ancs  your ’’And ferenee. , M ip  . He replied-vviUi a smile
i Wells Store. Phone PO 2--025. above the law. Why should Herter is boing elevated to the not want to get Into that
’_____ „ _ _  anv orLUuiii'aUon bo aix)ve the cabinet to s u c c e e d  euncer-
SPEED law
Logger Convicted
FOR SALE — THREE . Even Sommers was prose- 
j ladies biki'—good condition—half cuted but we can t [iroseeutc the 
I price. Phone PO 2-3718 after 5, fruit board."
!__ _   ̂ ,317 “The whole marketing setuii is . K lIIJ C UUI
7 CUBIC FOOT. SERVAL RE- n legalized eompulsury eombine,": IH N t lu .  jQ U dD D ie  
KRIOFRATOR S139 Loane's Mr. Blech continued. “Thedefini-i
Ivour Marshall Wells Store. Phon; l>',n of a eombnie is •restriction of CORNER IIROOK, NHcl. -CP , ..
i PO 2 2025 ‘>15 trade and lessening of eompeti- One ol 17 International Wood-
--------  - ..... -  ■ - tion’.’’ workers of America ,(CLC> log- COMPLETE CHECKUP
jSTRING BASS. GOOD CONUJ-, rebuttal was that Se.i'-s facing charges in connection
TION, $150, Phone PO 2-4375 Hi,, pu. (-ompulsion in' B.C. with a l"eb. 20^w'cwis camp raid
firmed.
The new seerelai y, 64, also d e -, 
dined to speculate on who will 
succeed him as undersecretary.
He added, however, that he be­
lieves it is “a reasonable as­
sumption that the same team will
EXTRA SPECIAL
Engagements
Modern stucco cottage on large view lot in Glcnmore. 2 




REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2846 Evenings PO 2-2973, PO 2-4454, PO 2-2912
tf
Herter aniiouneed that, at Eis-
,, - ---------------- the need for eompulsion in B.C. ‘■'amp rauijpnhowe
„ _ ........ ......fruit marketing had been demon-iwas convicted Friday of using vi-;him last Mondav, he underwent
GOOD CHESTERFIELD SUITE.' strated repeatedly. jolence. _  |a complete physical checkup at
Reasonably priced. .563 Rowcliffe; ••Were 1 not convinced that Campbell ofijg^u^ Hopkins University Hos-
Ave. Phone PO 2-3270. 315 emupulsKm is ab.sulutelv iiecos- T'”  "ore vvas given pji.,i Baltiinoro, Md.
.  . I . . .  1 isar.v 1 would be the first to op- P*’l Herter said ho had not been
A r tic I f iS  W a n tG d  R-" *“-■ •’•“M. •■IUs beeiuf‘\ ' “ C? informed yet regarding the re-
____________________________ ‘demonstrated time and again that Strong icseivcdijjuj^j^ j^ut White House press sce-
BOY SCOUT UNIFORM -  SIZE;without central selling • nnder ^  James C, Hagerty chimed
12. Phone PO 2-7996. -215^cominilsory legislation you juive _ pvujr (^e medical results were
—h---------- --------- ------------------ only confusion and chaos.” ; t satisfactory in every way.
Mr. Garrish ex-l„T  !u "If," ‘‘Everything is line." HagertyRadio Accessories
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Type 
! transistor, portable radio. Barr
tf
plained, was to sell fruit to 
ogni/.ed agencies of established 
.credit who were in business to 
give service on a continuing 
; basis.
A3I OF M.MtKET
Tie poTiey of B.C.
which allegedly drove some 40'ggjj^
tVe- ....ontilv . rlii a Inctftorc into fhniscantily - clad loggers into the; suffered from Ar-
cold from a wood 
Sandy Lake.
Tree MONTANA JAIL
olic Church, Penticton, B.C. 215 Gayland Shows. 215;
Weddings
BARSI-BLASKOVITS — On Mon­
day, March 30, at First United 
Church, Edward Rudolph Barsi, 
elder son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Barsi, to Jeanne Katharine, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blaskovits, with Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officiating. 215
Coming Events
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF 
the Kelowna Art Exhibit Society, 
will be held in the library. Wed­
nesday, April 22nr .at 2:30 p.m 
Mrs. Molly Bobak, renowned B.C. 
artist will give an illustrated
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
LACY OR GENTLEMAN OF 
smart appearance required .to be 
trained for selling a national ad­
vertised product. Not door to 
door. Leads and appointments 
supplied. Apply now in time for 
our spring training course. 






.Immediate possession on this 
delightful home, close to 
school and shops. Immaculate 
with shiny oak floors and all 
newly decorated. Full base­




1 acre in Mission with 217 ft. 
on lake. Level to lake with 
nice beach. A very livable 
older cottage with all modern 
conveniences.
FULL PRICE $15,750 
Half Cash Required
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD. .
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PHONE PO 2-4919 
EVENINGS CALL — PO 2-3163 21J
land Anderson, 594 Bernard.
I Poultry And Livestock
ANY ANIMAL IN DlSTRESS^^^ttil^ one iot.i diffcienl' (Continued From Page 2)
i Phase phone SPCA inspector, from that of any sales organiza-; , , . ,
14447 Sat t’on in North America except M-Vl̂ s and Smart surrendered
-----------------------------------.with door-to-door salesmen,” he meekly as the guardsmen surged
C a rm  P r n r l i i r a  ‘‘‘v industry were' so;into the compound,
r d l l l l  r iU U U L c  i misguided as to let any scalper I The storming of the riot area
,-lconre in and pureha.se a limited followed hours of planning super-
camp gf jjjp., Igj SCVCCal
years. There has been some con­
cern as to whether he would b« 
u)> to standing the grueling bui> 
den of the office.
FROZEN RASPBER-;gg.|ggg^ gf lic 11 hc waiits,
RIES, ideal for jam. Get them^jj^i^g cream of the market, 
|nnd then jump out, the industry 20c lb. while they la.st. Pear.sons. I -  ̂ dosoi vi’ wlrit it eotPhone PO 2-3626 or SO 8-5669. O isu u  %Miat it got
LOCKER^ PLANT MANAGER 
with meat cutting diploma, de-
............1 V.- sires position in Okanagan Val-address on their scholarship ye t̂ Mgy Would also consider meat 
obroad. Visitors welcome. j counter or self-serve. Wages or;
percentage basis. Box 2961 Kcl-
Property For Sale
owna Courier. 215UBC ALUMNI — A JOINT DIN­
NER meeting has been arranged WOMAN, EXPER-
bn Monday April 20 at 6:30 p.m., receptionist, bookkeep-
®ome typing. Can be bonded, 
the Royal Anne Hotel, ^ e  gi e | willing workerrXtttck to learn, 
speaker w p  be Roy Jessiman. what offers? Phone PO 2-4740. 
chief architect at the University.
216
DR. W. J. KNOX CHAPTER, 
lODE 10th annual spring tea, 
Wednesday, May 20, United 




IARY Rummage Sale, April 29 in 
Women’s In.stitute Hall. 2 p.m. 
please phone PO 2-2204 for pick­
ups. 320
215
WILL DO CUSTOM WORK with 
Farmall cub tractor, garden and 
small orchards. Sawmill Rd. 
Phone PO 5-5970. 224
CAPABLE MAN REQUIRES any 
type of work. Phone PO 2-8738.
219
Personal
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO- 
DU(?TS. Free presentations. 
Jean Hawes. Phone PO 2-4715.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna.
For Rent
FOR RENT
Lovely summer vacation cottage 
on Shuswap lake near Celista. 
Full bathroom, fully equipped ex­
cept linen. Sleeps 5 comfortably, 
safe bathing. Rent by week , or 
month. Phone 4400.
Business Personal
NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO 
SMALL
Cement or brick work, patio, 
sidewalk, etc. Phone PO 2-8157.
213.214.215,216,218,220
DEALER^IN ~ALl71iWPES uF 
used equipment; mill, mine and
logging supplies: new and used WANTED -  SINGLE
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
for 4 months, available May 1, in 
Don Mar Apts, Phone PU 2-6415
219
NICELY'FURnTs^
OR suite with largo living room, 
wall to wall carpet, modern elec 
trie kitchen. In downtown apart 
ment block. Suitable for 1 or I 
persons. Phono PO 2-2807 or call 
at 1441 Richter St, , tf
Property For Sale
216
POTATOES FOR SALE — $1.75 
sack. 7th house past Rutland 
Sawmill. Phone PO 5-5624. 215
Boats and Engines
12’ PLYWOOD CAR ’TOP BOAT. 
Sawmill Rd. Phone PO 5-5970.
218
Contention that officers of B.C.
vised by Col. William C. Benson 
of the Montana National Guard. 
Two hundred guardsmen were 
ix)sted in a ring around the 
prison. Teams were set up to go
Tree Fruits, Sun Rvpe Products walls, including seven
Ltd. and Canadian Fruit Distri-|W"‘fs riflemen, two teams of 
butors should be elected by secret firefighters and medics. That was
ballot of all growers from among 
candidates proposed by both the 
BCFGA rand OKCKA, was aired 
first by Mr. Hauser and later 
amplified by Mr. Biech.
Under the present method of 
electing officers by vote of 
iBCFGA conventions there was no
ROBERT 




A two bedroom 
home on Royal 
Avenue, near the 








Two good sized 
bedrooms. Priced 
for quick sale, 
so hurry on this 
one.








river bottom land. Nice hay 
meadow. Stream through prop­
erty, $6,750.00. Ed Rogers, RR 
No. 1, Oliver. F,'S, tf
14 FT. OUTBOARD RUNABOUT, , . .  .
125 h.p. Elto. Completely cdt>'P-j fg prison which houses 435 inmates.
!,»d. No rea,o„.blo oHor J  “ S! ' ‘Mr' A ' -  1>™» • »34 ACRES OF iPhone PO 2-3048. 219
EXCEPTIONAL BUY — ONLY 
$2,500 down. 3 bedroom home, 
close to hospital. Immediate pos­
session. Phone Don MacGillivray 
PO 2-2346. Reekie Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave. tf
REVENUE HOUSE, . 2 BED­
ROOMS upstairs, suite and extra 
bedroom in basement. An corner 





Top Q uality Soil 
Fill E arth  and Gravel 
PHONE PO 5-5271 





and sawing wood. Phone P02- 
3104. tf
Biech declared.
“The BCFGA i.s no more a
government tlian cats in the back; minute to reach the hostages 
alley,” added Mr. Biech. “They I Father Gerald J. Lynam, the
can't represent you without your 
express consent.”
Asked later how many mem- ^erc loaders or sympathetically 
bers the OKCGA now had, M r. |inclined to,the revolt.’
Biech said it had onlv 250 of the I The w o u n d e d  guardsman,
2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
$2 acre land. Suitable for VLA. 
Phone PO 2-4853! 216
Motels -  Hotels
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BED 
cabins by the month. At reason­
able rates. 1884 Vernon Road.
' Phone PO 2-2342. tf
3,500 registered growers but ad- 
ded'th'at membership was stead­
ily growing.
Mr., Garrish’s -reply was that 
if the growers wanted elections 
by ballot they would have retain­
ed and widened this system when 
B. C. Fruit Board officers were 
so elected. However, the system 
was abandoned in 4952 after full
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOIL, 
gravel, light loam, shale. Ernie,
Rojem. Phone PO 2-8153. tf | notice to every grower, “without





MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Canadiens coach Toe Blako 
wasn’t at all ruffled—and even 
suspected a gimmick—when told 
that. Toronto Maple Leafs claim­
ed an unofficial goal was scored 
in Thursday’s Stanley Cup game.
Leafs officials said movies 
showed George Armstrong put 
the puck through the net in the 
third period. They said the puck 
seemed to go through the web­
bing. ,
“Die Leafs, including thelf 
‘seven apostles,’ ” have been try- 
, , J , iiaK to get every little gimmick
The guardsmen needed only a doing for this scries and trying
to get us upset,” said Blake. 
“We’re not upset and I’m not go­
ing to get into argument over 
this.
As fa^ as 1 know there was 
no hole in the net. I saw the shot 
and thought it missed the post. 
Jacques Plante Canadiens’ goalie 
kicked oyer and may have hit 
the side of the net.”
National Hockey League presi­
dent Clarence Campbell had only 
brief comment.
Thursday night several hours 
after the riot erupted.
Mattresses tossed over the rail­
ings were used-as protective bar­
riers against rifle fire from two 
.30-calibre rifles in the convicts’ 
possession. Spasmodic bursts of 
bazooka and sub - machine - gun 
fire echoed from the 90-year-old
prison chaplain, said •’no more 
than 15 or so of the inmates
Lieut. Francis Pulliam, was shot 
in the right hip and right leg. 
The other wounded guardsman 
did not require hqspital treat­
ment.
Warden Floyd Powell said 
Myles and Smart were the.lead­
ers of the outbreak.
Mortgages and 
Loans
M(DNEY~ ’TO'ni'OANrTO”  BUŶ  ̂
build, renovate or rcfinailco. 
Reekie Agencies, 253 • Lawrence 
Ave, Phone PO 2-2346. tf
Pets and Supplies
RETRIEVERS. BLAaT".Tbra '!! 
DOR from registered stock dam 
—Burndale’s lady belle from Eas­
tern champion ace of spades sire 
—Crevamoy’s black bombshell, 
six weeks aid, ready to take. Ev. 
Greenaway, 998 Manhattan Di-. 
Kelowna. Phono PO 2-6163. Pincc 
$50,00
Gaglardi Looks Into 
Highway 97 Cutoff
City of Kclowiia’.s letter to high­
way minister Gaglardi, lu-essing 
for immediate action on the ox-
wlrc rope: pipe and fittings, chain 
steel plate and shapo.s. Atlas Iron 
and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St.. 
Vancouver, B.C,, Phone MUtqal
FAST REPAIR SEUVICE ON 
power mowers, tillers, imwer 
chain saws and all small power 
equipment. Maxson’s Sport and 
Service Centro, 235 Bernard Ave.
____ „„Th.. Sat-tf





, Now iivnilablc to regular 
subscribers of your fav̂ or- 
itc Daily Newspaper, giving
'7oday'§ hjews Today
YOUNG
man to share fully furnished ap­
artment. Private entrance and ul­
tra, modern, $50 per month. Phono
F O R  S A L E  -  EXCELLENT 
family homo. Living room, din­
ing room, kitchen, Modern bath­
room, 4 bedrooms: Hardwood
FOR, MORTGAGE MONEY and 
N.H.A. LOANS consult Cnrruthors 
& Mciklo Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Phono PO 2-2127. tf
Randy McDoUgall PO 2-'J3:u after Mutehlng garage: Full.'v
a n’eWk . 01S landscupped: Man.v extras. Good
— ..... . . • '- location, Price $12,600—terms,
A LARGE' FURNISHED COM- q'g view—Contact-Robert II.
FORTABLE light liou.sokeei)ing|Wilson Realty Ltd,, 2-3146, Even
Board And Room
For Murder
LOS ANGELES (APi-A  sen-
n ‘cutoff. iS e i ;  111
VERNpN-PoIice report to cilv;has been acknowledged by L
POLICE REPORT
22Q ito n .s io n  o f  H ig h w a y  97 Ih r o m ig h  
—  I t l i c  r ’ r id h a m  s u b d i \ is i { in  la n d  re -
Term
m in is t e rcouncil for March showed three 
persons convicted for travelling 
on highways with overloaded 
trucks and two break-ins, Finos
payable to the city came to I have the necessary informa 
$1,417. -  I tion,..
was formiilly i)ronqunced as the 
I 1- ■ , penalty an unomplo,vcd bookkeop-
••1 11 W' for the butcherknife1 sha clock into tlio p r o b l e m s , , j
and will lei you know as soon as jn,,y (,ocnoed the life term
for Gerald B. Foasby last April
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 2 work­
ing men after the 15th of April. 
Slinre room with single beds.
Phone JPO 2-6.5()(), tf
ro<im. Suitable for 2, Two blocks ing.s ll, A. Warren phone 2-4838—'BOXllD AND ROOM FOR BUSI-
north.of hospital, non-smokers orj.t;)() p„rk Avenue. nessmen in comfortable home.
drinkers. Phono PO 2-2,5,')9, i ------- --ni^vi-'lOiiTYTTT'E'?— 11086 Martin Ave; Phono PO 2-91 r REVENIJE-1- •‘K ■ it
„ . . . ■ “ ' S2..500 Down—$10,000 Full Price ... ...................... ....... _ !
FURNISIIED CABIN SUITABLE'g niom stucco siiml-bungalow (in 
(or two to batch. See at >6601 idgiggi- si,, with part basi'menl 
Ethel St, or Plume PO 2-3670, 'and (ioiible plumhing, 50x149 lot
\
2 UNFURNISHED ROOMS, SEP> 
EUATE cntnince, Eleetrie ninge.
330 on city water and sower. With 3 
bearing fruit trees and grnpes, 
Full details from C, Hill PO 2-
//
Apply 581) Roanoke Aye,, m; plume ;'660 or Rot.klo Agencies P() 2- 
PO 2-75.50, ' ' 21.5 '3J!6. l',.xcluslve listing, 21,5
S m’’aT ;l"“ M()DEIIN ' WATEIL ’ VIEW
FRONT home, Mrs, George (Inld- Suh(llvlslon (ileilmoro --  Dome.s-
smith, Okanagan Mission, PlumO wati'r, paved *’ooA‘i'nA^!''n 
’ ■' homo owner loans, $1,800,00 full
Iirice, C;, E.’Mi'tea'lfe Hi'alty Ltd,’, 
2.53 Bernard Ave,, PO 2-4919,
, ’ ' 219
Cars And Trucks
t(TO4-1425
Rooms by du,v, week, month, also 
luni.sekeopihg Oil Bernard Avo,, , .
phone r p  2-2215. ' „  (IRCH A RD PARK
2 ' ' b E D 1 1 0 P M ~ h '6 u S E  1095
Wlkson Ave,) $60 month, Plume 
PO 2-7238, , 216
HUNTERS AND FISHERMEN 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 
Mere Is a chance to save wear 
and tear on! .voiir ear and al.so 
got to those place.'! .voii haven’t 
Ix'on able to with the ear. Just 
buy this 1910 GMC Li! Urn truck 
with bull-low for, all the power 
,v0u need. Back has canopy wiUi 
boat carrier built on, top. Body 
rough. Motor good. Call at 609 
Buriie Ave,, Suite 1, side door, tf
Fhono Circulation Department 
for tictail*
" ,  ' ' or, y ■'; , :
Fill nut cou|Min appearing 
regularly in the paper
M ali or Rive to your Carrier 
Boy of the
NEW
bedroom bungabjw, 28 U. living- 
room, wonderful view, $3,000 
cash, full price $14,700, C, E,\Mel- 
ealfe Realty ,I.td„ 2.53 Bcidard 
FOR RENT -  COMFORTABLE 'Ave,, I'o 2-1919, _  21!)
3 room suite. Phono RO 2-8613, ‘7 sa i,i,;'"'n lOAR
„  , '1  ■ i’onohlaiul, Good land with'Si'niie
4
,0HCI1ARP, C I T Y  MOTORS 
•“f erecllt note for sale. Value on
new,car $725, Will sell'4or $,525, 
Phonh PO 2-3893,  ̂ 21.5
if)‘ty’E()HD SERAN,'VEilY'good 
body, motor runs good, iirieed to 





1 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE -lorehard , $3,(M)0, v,'Hli hnv ,‘l(>wit ^ f ' ^Jb)(.E I
‘•’.leetrlo stove, fridge iuul washer, I payment and easy ■,terms, w.\'b) LU fur sale. Plume PO 2' 
nume PO 2-1.530, ' • ' 21.5|Coti.slns, 853 Corimatlon Ave, Kel-, _____ . ■ . ■ , __________
3 'bed roo m  i io u s E lN  iH!'i’rl‘’''’' '‘b ; ’';^’L..̂ ^̂ .̂.... ! ......... .
LAND, Phone P0 5-.5.500 or PO.5- 2,BEDROOM BLINGAI.OW North' C Q U ipm eilT  K e iU a iS
.5671. . 2l7 'Eiul„ Ihirt baseinehl. giusilte, K x - ----- r-—
eellent\ condition' In.side and out. bENI A R O lO liu .ER  — SAVE 
Can be seen at 1335 St, P(uil St,' b'Ro o'«l intmey. Available frbm 
I ; 210 P ^  P I’lbnt Simt Ltd,: 1477 EllisWanted To Rent
\DAILY COURIER
r i iO N E ro i- ^ - M S
SMAl.L SUITE OR IIOUSEKEEP 
ING rtu.m, close In. Furnislu (i o 
.seml-turitishCd, R(.asoni 11 i t s ,
tl
CHOICE PROPERTY -  2 BED- 
ROOM h u on Jill by 210 U, ipiH 
Pmd( \ I 0((. SPOOO ,or best
SI. Plume PC) 2-:i636, 226
Write llflx 290.5 Kelownu (o\iiI r ' o f f n  Phone P0  2 7569 hr T O '2-'
Small Appliances
tf .81)
FULLY FURNISHED SUIII 1 m 
2 young men near cllv centre. 
Box 2746 Kelowna Ctnirlcr. if
8 ROOM HOIISI n o r th  END. 
Easy terms. Phono PO 2-4017.
'  ''' u
VANCOUVER PRICI'kS -  GE 
Sunbeam kettle.s. Irons, tonsbfrs; 
(•xample GE Fry Pans $14.05. 
Ijiai r and .Ander.son, 694 Bernard,
U
It's So Easy
. to  profit by placing  a
DAILY COURIER AD
.hist fill in this form  and mail it to;
T H H  D A I L Y  C Q U R I L R  W A N  E A D .  D i : i ‘T „  K I ' IL O W N A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH RENCIL . . . INK WILL BLOT
' , ' 1 dny 3 (l.'iys 6 day's
to '10 word.s 'Y ,3d ,7.5 ,1,20
to l',5 ,words . . . u . , .'!'5 '' 1,13' E80
Jo 20 words , ,1„5(),, 2,-10 ',
i ,(These Cash Rat(!.s Aiip^ If I'idd In 10 Days) ’ , T
NAMli
ADD,
13 and tlii’ sentence was pro­
nounced by Judge Clement D. 
Nye,
Feasby, formerly of O.shnwa, 
Onl,, was convicted of fir.st de­
gree murder In the ,‘ttnbbing hist 
Dee. 2 of Chnrlotlo Trosper, TliC 
prosecution claimed ho stabbed 
iie'r beeiuise she was ending their' 
three-year romnnee.
At the lime of Ills arrest 
Feasby tnlcl police the stabbing 
was accidimtal during a struggle.
Issues Edict 
To Strikers
IIAMII/I’ON (CP) -  Cnnndinn 
Waallnghduso (Joinpany Limited 
lihs reacM sharply to nn illegal 
strike wlilcli olosdd Its thrtie 
phuds Wodne.sday, filing a griev­
ance and , (rlalni for damnf!es 
against the union niid suspending 
nine alloded ringleaders,
■ It nlsn told hundreds hf other 
I'liiploymiii who (|uit their, Jobs, 
that the time they spent avKn.vj 
was helnii recorded against IVem' 
fiS a HUS|)(!nHl(iri and Issued warn-' 
1ii/,(h to olhei's who failed to re-’ 
l)oi't to work at the scheduled; 
lime,  ̂ " ,
At the sarhe time the comiiany 
liuilsted (III Uh right to have eom- 
i|Kments (mm Its sirlkebound Imn- 
(Ion, plant haiulh'd by Hamilton 
('di|iloyewi and 'demanded that 
the (inidii respect It.s colleetlve 
agreement, . ,
Tlie .Miniienslon of one man for 
refusing to' work on' the eoinpo- 
iianls , s|inrk(HI. the wmilkoul,
T'OKYt) (UouterM) —'t'iic Arch­
bishop ()(,,Canterbury, Dr. (leof- 
fre.v Flilier, vlslt«(| old Bhlnlo 
shrines, lluddhlst temples and 
isceiilc ii|H'its In Kyoto, ancient 
(lapltol Ilf Jn|ian, • '
Cafe Partner's 
Final Rites Held
A prominent member of the 
Chinese community in Kelowna, 
Dak Mali, died Monday in the . 
local hospital at the age of 72. 
Commonly known as Dik Mar, ho 
came from China to Canada in 
1919 and to Kelowna in 1926, at 
which time he and a partner. 
Mar Jok, opened the Rex cafe 
on Water St.
In 1929, the two joined with 
Mar Fee to open tlic business 
known ns the Golden Pheasant 
cafe, still operating on Bernard 
Ave. ■
Mr. Mali leavc.s a grandson, 
Gerald, in Kelowna; a daughter 
and a granddaughter in Hong 
Kong. Funeral was held Friday 
at Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, with Rev. R. S. Leitch 
officintlng. I Burial was In the 
Chinese section, Kelowna ceme­
tery, ' ,
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish lo have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone;
KELOWNA' ...........  2-4445
OK, Ml.SSION ____ .... 2-4445
RUTLAND ......   2-4445
EAST KELOWNA,.......  2-4445
WESTBANK .............   8-.5500
PEACHLAND .................7-22,35
WINFIELD  (1-2696
"Today's News -• Todny’’
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your icarrlcr (ir$t
riicn i( your Courier 1$ not 
delivered l)y '7.00 p.m.
JU.ST TK I-E P IIO N E
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2-4444
And a copy will' be 
dcspnlchcd Jo you nt once
l l ib  ipccigl delivery service 
is avnilnhlo nightly hclwcen 
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
T>« SfV>Oi MOMKE/
mas iX >  TV.t,'MBS
p/ocs VP osjccrs wm ns M
HEALTH COLUMN
Breast Surgery Cases 
Advised To Exercise
Dy Herman S’, Bundesen, M.D, '
Exerci.^c — within sensible 
limits, of course—helps Ret the 
muscles back into good working 
condition.-following breast surg- 
er.v on a patient.
if you lire one of the 50.0C'0 
women who have had a breast 
operation within the past year,





your help—of the 
Some fine plane- 
-notably in June,
July. October and December- 
govern business and financial af­
fairs but you. of course, will
DIED 22 YEARS 
AFTER HIS FUNERAL
GEN.THOMAS FORSTERatrs TOS)
'ESCAPED FROM LOM5CN TOWCR Itl 
|7lt,BUT, TO AVOIDCRITIOSM Or 
'PRl?OfJ LAX IT/, THE BRITISH 
'CO>/EWMEHT AHNOUNCED 
TCRSTER HAD DIED W HU Celt 
‘ MO BURHO AN CMPTY COfFM 
IN THE aiUHCNyAIlD Of BMBOHOOOHl 
|H 1730 GEM. FORSTER DIED ABROAD 
AND HlS BODY WAS BROUGHT 
secretly to BAWeOROUGH AHO 
INTERRED W HlS EMPTY COFFIN
VorWIcMT, V».
VCADOtitSTERS Of GEM CDRNWAUIS 
IN TIC REVOLUTIOt’l, WAS 
BLASTED BY AN AMERICAN 
ARTILLERY UNIT COMMANDED 
BY GEN.THOMAS NELSON 




A MADE OF 
too STRIPS 
OF SLATE 
-  EACH y i r  




4:00 You Asked For It
News' '
You Asked For It 
NHL Hockey 
News
Old Country Soccer Scores;
South West North Eastarclii rrn
Pass Pt.'S 2 4 Pass
-2  NT Pass 3 4 Pasj
I ’ass Pass
■ The highly artificial Roman 
Club system was in operation. 
The two club bid announced a 
hand with 4-4-4-1 distribution.
The two notrump response was 
an artificial bid requesting identi­
fication of which three suits were 
held. The three spade, reply stat­
ed that the short .suit was spades, 
and that hence North had hearts, 
diamond.s, and clubs.
Avarelli thereupon passed, hav­
ing lost interest in the hand, and 
Belladonna became declarer at 
three siiades with a singleton as 
trump, but with seven trumps in 
dummy to fortify his cause. Tic 
went down one. I'lhc United 
States gained 5 IMPs.)
C O N T R A C T  B R I D G E
By B. JAY IlECKEi;









4 6 4  A A Q 9
4  9 8 5 4  V A Q 6 2
4 8 4  4 J 1 0  76S
AAK762 4-1
so i l  11
4KJ107532 




Boulh West North East
H a z c n  f o r q u e t  >t-1̂ be)4 Sinijcalcd
3 4  Pass Pa.ss Dble,
Pass 4 4  Dbic. 4 4
Pass Pass DbIc.
Open lead —ten of hearts.
The Americans went into the 
final se.ssion 30 IMPs behind the I 
Italians, The third deal of the | 
20-board closing session provided l 
some hectic action at oiiC table j 
and a weird bidding sequence at 
t h t  other
Hazen opened with a preemp­
tive three bid and Fishbein could 
do nothing but pass and hope 
Sini.scalco would come in. His 
wish was granted when Sinis- 
calco, in a difficult position w'h.ere 
anything he did might turn out 
to, be wrong, chose to double.
Forquet responded with four 
clubs and Fishbein, of course, 
doubled. This contract did not 
nVpeal to Siniscnlco and he ran 
to four diamonds. Fishbein had 
hi.s doubling shoe.s on and wa.s de- 
. termined not to let the Italians 
off the hook, piirticularly since 
, he had siiitablc assets with which 
to back iij) his determination. He 
doubled, and four ■diamonds be­
came the final co.ntbac't.
Hazen led his singleton heart 
and Siniscalco wound up with 
eight tricks, going down two for 
a 300-point loss. (He could have 
been defeated nndtlier trick :is 
the play w ent./It wan one of 
the few hand.s where an Italian 
pair was caught badly out of 
line. '* ■
When tlie Roman iiair held the 
North-South earil.s, the bidding 




















It is quite likely that your doc­
tor already has recommended at 
least some of the following ex­
ercises for you.
Exerci.-e No. 1. Inhale while! 
slowlv swinging both arms to 
shoulder k-vel. Bend .\our el­
bows until your fmgeis touch, 
the b.'R-k of :.(iur lus'k. Kxluile. 
Lower yo'.ir arm.-: wlule swing- 
' ir.g tiuen back until >our tmgers 
I touch at the back of your \,’aist. 
j Pause, then repeat.
! No. 2, Hold a cane < a stick 
dm broom handle will do' firmly 
with Ixjtli hands. Inhale, and 
’swing the cane above your hiuid. 
Then lower it toward Ihi* back 
of your neck. Return it to over­
head pn-ition. Exhale while low­
ering your arms to their original 
I'osition, Relnx, then repeat.
No. 3, Place the hand of \our
goals. But you can accomplish » | starting you off well in 1960. 
great deal in June, July. October] A child born on this day will 
and December—if careful not tojbe of a gregarious nature, but 
antagonize as.soeiales in business‘may have to curb a tendency to- 
cirdes. -ward indiscretion in conversa-
Personal affairs will also need dions with others, 
some extra attention. Do not bo- THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
come involved with others in ! Monday’s aspects suggest con-1 have to put forth your best ef- 
monetary dealings — especially' trol of the emotions and caution | forts and use good'judgement in 
during May and early Septem-!in personal dealings. .A  little’order to benefit bv them, 
ber. And do avoid both risk and added aggressiveness could pay Be careful in personal relation- 
extravagance during August and off in business affairs, however, ships, however—especially during 
November. 1 If Monday is your birthday, September and November. Some
Doceinbcr should bring fine>your horoscope indicates that, stress in domestic and/or social 
gains in all phases of your life, while your successes this .vear! circles is possible then and it
will take all of your innate tol­
erance and understanding to off­
set it. It can be done, however, 
with you the winner in the long 
run, If single, you should find 
mid-June fine for romance, and 
all born under this sign will have 
good aspects for travel in late 
July and late August. Ixwk for 
some good news in late De­
cember.
A child born on this day wlU 
be keen-minde<l and highly- 
principled, but may have to curb 
a tendency to dominate others.
Dixieland 
Pick of tlic. Hits 






Today in Sport 
Walt’s Time 









By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTT.AWA (CP) — A joint ef­
fort by government, business and 
labor to educate Canadians to 
“ the magnitude of the economic 
war declared against us by the 
Communist countries” has been 
suggested in the Commons by a 
government supporter.
“ Whether or not we can sur­
vive will depend upon our ability 
to meet their competition,” Doug­
las Jung (PC—Vancouver Centre) 
told the Commons.
He proposed establishment of a 
"Canada trade council” with rep­
resentatives of governrriont, busi­
ness, labor and the press to pro­
vide for co-operation in the eco­
nomic struggle and to give Ca­
nadians ‘‘econnomic education . , 
education for freedom.”
Mr. Jung, 35, the first MP of 
Chinese extraction, said the coun­
cil could be expanded to include 
all members of the Common­
wealth,




8:30 Lutheran Hour 
9:00 Back To The Bible 
10:00 News 
10:15 r>riti.sh Israel 
10:30 Voice of Hope 
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Chosen People 
12:15 News 
,12:25 Sports Score.s 
! 12:30 Parliament Hill 
12:4.3 Sunday Strings 
1:03 Point.s West 
1:30 Critically Sneaking 
2:00 Symphony Hall 
3:00 Talent Show 
3:30 Latin American Music 
4:00 T.S.O. Pops 
.3:00 News
5:0,3 Togetlicr With Records 
5:."0 Pacific Playhouse 
6:00 Timmy’s Easter Parade
of Stars 
7:00 News 
7:30 CBC Stage 
8:30 Hour of Music 
9:30 Cap. City Comment 
9:45 Christian Science 
10:09 News
10:15 Enterprise in Action 
10:39 Hour of Decision 
11:00 News; Sports 
11:30 Sign-off 
11:10 Dream Time
iinaffeeti’d arm on your hio. In- 
liale as you .swing your affected 
arm sideway,'; and up ovqr your 
head. Then bend , the elbow and 
\vri.-;t until your fingers touch 
,\'oiir ear oa t'ae opno.siie side 
from ,MHir affected arm.
Keen your head and neck 
s’rai.ght. Don't ’oond at the waist. 
Exhale and return ycav arm to 
it.s !!■ m ud iiosilion. Rest, then 
reneat ' !
No. 4. Place the hand of your 
unaffected sid on your hip. Inhale 
'as you swin.g your affected arm 
Signal '-(found to your back. Bend the 
elbow of thi.s arm until your 
: finger.s reach your shoulder 
blade. Exhale wdiile returning to 
the- original position. Pause, then 
; repeat.
No. 5. Knot an eight-foot length 
of elotiK'shne to a doorknob. 
Stand facing the door. Using 
.voiir hand on the affected .side, 
grasp the rope firmly. Place your 
I other hand on your hip. Straight- 
ien your affected arm fully and 
! swing the rope in as wide a 
' circic :is possible. All motkms 
; mu.st come from the s'houlder, so 
I keep your elbow and wri.st 
1 straight and stiff. Relax, then 
! repeat.
No. fi. Stand with .vour af­
fected side close to the wall. 
Place your other h:md on your 
hiji. Inhale and swing the af­
fected arm as high as possible. 
Now stretcli your arm, and. us­
ing only the third and fourth 
fingers, try to move your fingers 
still higher up the wall. Exhale 
slowly and drop your arm. Rest 
and repeal.
I would like to caution you 
about one thing. Some of these 
exercises may be good for some 
of you. and not for others. So, 
check with your doctor about 
them before attempting any of 
them.
Citizen.s of Monaco are not per­
mitted to gamble in the big ca­
sinos of the Mediterranean princi­
pality.
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0:1.3 Sign On 
0:18 News . !
0:20 Earlybird Show 
0:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:0.3 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 





9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man .
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
0:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:0.3, Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
10:3.3 Westward Ho 
11:00 ; New.s 
11:05 Be My Guest
Who Am 1 .
Bo My Guest 
Stork Club 
Bo My Guest 
New:; nnd. Siiorts 










The Brighter Side 
Star Time 
Prainc, New.s 
You Asked For It 




Nows iind Sport 
Rambling 
News
Rouiultip and Talk 
Operetta Tiini!









Personal, relationships will be 
under fine influences on Sunday. 
This will be a good time to pro­
mote group activities, to en­
courage new friendships: to seek 
and bestow favors. Make plans, 
for the week ahead, too,
, It tomorrow is your birthday, 
the year ahead promises much 
in the way of achievement if you 
arc iiaticnt and willing to adapt 
yourself to new conditions in 
your personal and business af­
fairs. You may havc tci curb your 
innate spirit of aggressiveness 
for inost of the year, and try 
j harder to eo-oiierato. with others 
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PROMPT PICKUP and 
DELIVERY at GEM
4 - H O U R  
Cleaning Service
G E M  ,
Cleaners, Tailors, Furriers 
I.td.
518 Bernard Ave, PO 2-’270l
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N'ews ' ' ’
Earlybird Show 
New;;




'I'he Enb’>',talnment World 
We;;twnrd Ihi ‘
EeW'S ' " ; ,
Be My Giie.d 
New;! and Spo|'t.s 
B.C, Farm Bi'ondca.st 
'I'line t)nl > ' ' ,
NeW.'l
“ .'iiiie;;' (,',hoiee 
Woiiion’.s, News ^ 
Ladle!;' Clatlee ' ' , .
Seliool [livadea:.t 1 
'Fatnout;' •Voii'gs . , ■/ .
Fit moos Voice,s 
'News,', ,1 ' , , '
:i;03, Coff.-e, IlPea); ' ^  
n;30 'llg; Biigliter Side ' '
3:3,3 .Star‘ Tiinn ' ' ' ,  ' '
DON'T
wa.st e  your
L«’t IIH Iron 
ool .VO'T 
'llfUcullleH.
M P R R O W 'S
1045 ELLI.S S r.
P H O N E  PO 2 - 2 1 2 3
D J ^ I V E - I N
, I Rl. and S.VI'.
, April 17 and  IK
(toMni'ir .‘\elani 111 t'lilor
"Boy On A Dolphin"










ONLY TEN AMNUTES 




THINGS, I -T 'L L N W n a i 










AND LOOK AT THIS, FEE-WEE' ORDERS 
I TO VX3, OCEANA I VlKQlNlAl/
V I ^ S I  realhe what 
THAT M EA N stJlW  TEST PItOT.!/ 
H O T squaproh!
m liiitiitii..
f//:
FlKE.mi. w r  SKIPTHE CELEWATBU 
AND 6RAB MDUR: GEAR...THE RUNWAY 
tCE IS aETTlN(3 MUSHY... MAY FREAK 
UP AMY MINUTE. UNLESS YOU WANT 
•TO BE MAROONED IN ANTARCTICA 
ANOTHER SIX MONTHS, WE'VK 
COT TO SHOVE OFF FOR NEW 
REALAND PROMTO'
F
r  Ol'G-.T’nOBL 
\C fJ  H=,5= AND 
NOw',.,EL;rrr;E 
G4=74/N U'mNTG 
•go 7A<B VOJ 
PD-YE/
,A5r
r  KNOlVILEADA 
c:ha2.\i=d UrS. 
s o ,V ETH iN S  ALWAYS
PROTECTS MB-, NOW 
IT 'S  VOUR
captain/
... ISN'T THAT 
NIGS?,..’>OU'RB 
PROTECTED bV  
THE c a p t a in , an d  
THIS RNE MAN 
WANTS TO UATO 
OVE.R M E /
thanks PA,Lll jIB 
TURNED JJST 
ENOUGH/
I'M  SORRv; C5EAR 
BU T I  H A V E
how l . V A'-L-these  
A B O U T A  SOCKSTO
G AM E M E N D  r t
CHECKERSJSW^
I M  SORRY, P O P. 
B U T  W E'RE TDO 
BU SY W IT H  OUR 
HOMEWCJRt^
HOW DO YOU KNOW, 
YOU CAN'T PLAY 
IF YOU DON'T TRY?
aI'C
'JSPtWiJ.
G R AN DM A. W E W A N T 
T ’ G O O N  A  H Ik E ,.., ' 
WHAT KIND O’WEATHER 
DO YOUR C O RNS (— 
P R E D IC T ?  f - — r *
WELL,T’BE REAL 
TRUTHFUL, BOYS. 
I’M KINDA „ 
PUZZLED,"
ALL MORNIN’ LONG.TH’i 
CORNS ON MY RIGHT- 
FOOT... ,
CUASKUHlf
...HAVE BEEN CONTRADICTIN’ 
TH’CORNS ON MY LEFT T  
FOOT/r—------  ----------- '
7 ^
SURE N O T  HAVING \ /  /  
M UCH LUCK W ITH  1—
, ,, — r-FLOWEKS-THIS
I // . . ■ VEAKJ
I
JU S T  C A N 'T  G E T
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vou V ■A urn
r~
At  TH0 00% 0 mCH„\ SHAG ■
THI&PVNAMITB.....^  '  "  - ' '




ROY, ONCE YOU SB0 THB 
GOLPMINBrYOlJ'lL KNOWW0 
PIDN'T PAY TOO MUCH FOfS > 
tHB PKOPBWTy/ ----------
WHERE 16THB MING; AM56
=7 lunkbp:?
NOT MUCH
farther-; J'VB STALLBPj 
, ROY A 6 LONG . 
A6ICAN/%’H0PBI'VÊ  
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M a p l e  L e a f s  T o n i g h t
MONTREAL (CP) ~  Torontoi lie said the movies showed. Conch Toe Blake of Cnnndiciu 
iMaple Leafs, at the jwint of noithat the puck fired by George!declined to get into an argument 
[return if they lose, go into the Armstrong early in the thirdjover the affair.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT., APRIL 18, 1959
Spit Ball Arguement 
Back in News Again
fifth game of the Stanley Cup 
final tonight against Montreal 
Canadiens buoyed by manager- 
coach Punch Imlach’s confidence 
that they can still take the 
series.
It is a formidable task be­
cause the Leaf-S are on the short 
end of a 3-1 count in the best-of- 
seven showdown in which Cana­
diens have been the favorites all 
along.
‘‘We could just as easily have
period T h u r s d ay went right 
through the not. No hole was 
found in the net.
What's more. Imlach said, still 
full of conudence, he has or­
dered a second net to be draped 
over the present net for ‘I'ues- 
day’s game in Toronto.
NO MISTAKE
Imlach said there was no mis­
take about what the film show'cd. 
The film was also treated so thatl
"I thought the puck just misserl 
the net and that our goalie, 
Jacques Plante, may have kicked 
it."
From National Hockey League 
President C 1 a r e n c e Campbell 
came this brief comment: ‘‘The 
game was in cliarge of tlie of(i« 
dais, and the equipment is siqw 
plied by the ho,mo club and is sui>» 
ix)sed to be in order."
Coach Blake was confident his
HOTSPURS SEEK WIN SUNDAY
"Tliis is where wo, have to 
beat them from,” says Hot­
spurs’ coach. Bob McKinstry 
(in shirt sleeves), as he points
out the goal zone on Kelowna’s 
City Park soccer pitch to club 
secretary Derek Beardsell. The 
’Spurs, with two wins and a 
tie in the spring session of the
league, need a win over the 
Vernon Hi-Lifes Sunday to be 
a contender for top spot. Game 




‘‘After the game some of the 
boys said we lost it because they
CINCINNATI (AP) -  The 1959,Richie Ashburn had been com- were tired. But I had a look at 
major league baseball season is | plaining all day about the spitter. films in the morning and 
only a week old but already the The umps will never do anything ‘ mistakes in judgment and
about it checking we had made.”
‘‘Plenty of pitchers use it. D onLj^^f.®  looked at the
Newcombe has one. Early W ynn^.^f w  ^
most celebrated unrecorded
,the puck showed clearly in white. Itcam can wind up the series to* 
won the Thursday game in Tor-jThe sequence showed the nctinight but made it plain ho would 
onto, which we lost 3-2, and thojbulging and the puck striking:be'oh the lookout for over-confi* 
series would have been all tied the end boards. idence on the part of his players,
up," said Imlach after his tearh’s
spit ball controversy is back in 
the news, this time with new 
names — Don Newcombe of Cin­
cinnati and Early Wynn of Chi­
cago White Sox.
Newcombe and Wynn were 
linked with using the illegal pitch 
by Dave Philley, the pinchhitter 
superb of Philadelphia Phillies.
Furthermore, Philley said in 
an interview Friday; plenty of 
pitchers use the spit ball and the 
umpires take no action to stop 
it.
Philley also renewed accusa­
tions that Lew Burdette of the 
Milwaukee Braves pitches the 
spit ball.
Referring to a pinchhit double 
he banged off Burdette earlier 
this week, Philley said:
"He threw me a spitter. It’s 
nothing new. Willie Jones and
at least once every two pitches.’
Hotspurs Face Hi-Lifes 
In Decisive G am e Sunday
The Hotspurs face their "trial 
by fire” Sunday.
Kelowna’s senior soccer club, 
eying the championship again 
this year, face the powerful 
Vernon Hi-Lifes (formerly the 
Rangers) at 2 p.m. in City Park,
.for the first tiine in the spring 
schedule.
The ’Spurs, coached by Bob 
McKinstry, who took them to a 
championship two years ago, 
have a lot of power to turn loose 
on Sunday, but their shooting eye 
•Will have to be sharper than last 
Sunday to. make a dent in the 
Vernon armor.
BAZZANA OUT
The club will be without the 
services of fullback Charlie Baz- 
zana, who suffered a bout of 
pneumonia and will probably be 
out for the remainder of the sea­
son.
Derek Beardsell, mighty mite 
of the forward line, is a doubtful 
.starter, suffering from a bad 
'knee. Brian Roelie, smootli kick­
ing centre half, may bo out of 
town for the imiteli.
Goalie Mat Turk and'fullbacks 
Peter Bulatovitelr and Jack Lo­
max will supply tile defence, with 
Peter Pohlman, John Wiebe and Their eye, Sunday. 
,! Fred Heinz/.elman carrying the 
two-way chores on the half line.
NEW FORWARD ,
of the club’s chances to climblLifes, who were the league lead- 
back into the championship pic- ers in the fall half of the sched- 
ture they slipped out of last year, ule, and have showed no signs 




goal in Stanley Cup history.
Palmer Leading 
Houston Classic
LITTLE LEAGUERS ENROLL 
AT LL BALL PARK TODAY
L ittle  L eaguers , p a ren ts  an d  coaches a re  w an ted  
dow n a t th e  ball p a rk  on  Gasto.n A v en u e  today ,
T his is en ro lm en t day  fo r the boys w ho w ish  to  p lay  
in  K elow na’s L ittle  L eague o r the  fa rm -c lub  system  th is 
year. A ro u n d  75 boys will be ^playing in L L , w i th -150 in  
the  o th er league. T w o  diarnonds will be  in use.
T h e  s ta rtin g  d a te  fo r  bo th  leagues, to  be set, will be 










Pittsburg 2 Milwaukee 2, called 
rain
Philadelphia 5 Cincinnati 1 
St. Louis 4 San Francisco 1 
Chicago 9 Los Angeles 4
American League
W L Pet. GBL
W L Pet. GBL
4 0 1.000 —
4 2 .667 1
3 2 .600 1%
4 3 .571 IV2
3 3 .500 2
2 2 .500 2
2 5 .286 3V2
0 5 .000 4V2
Cleveland 5 0 1.000 ...
Chicago 5 2 .714 1
New York 3 2 .600 2
Boston 3 2 .600 2
Washington 2 3 .400 3
Baltimore 2 3 .400 3
Kansas City 2 4 .333 3V2
Detroit 0 6 .000 5Vz
A-Com iri' 
In Eyes
The Okonot.s will have blood in They have a lot of desire, and
you can always be sure of a red'
When coach Lon Gatin’s Okies, 
OMBL pennant winners last 
year, face coach Hank Tosten- 
A new forw:ird, Joe Rotli, willi''‘̂ oo'-’'' Orioles,' OMBL c h a m i)S , 
be seen in :iction witli lleinz^b^'y koiric bitter memories 
Hiller; WencK‘11 Turk, Pete Os-1 If' erase, Last year they opened 
borne. Joe Steiniehe, and Ginol^be Kelowna ball season al.so, 
Tihanyi, the hitting power of the'f’''f' 5̂-1 and 7-3 in a double 
club. iljeader.
Coach McKinstry i.s confident! Coach Tosten.son ism aking no
hot ball game when we take the 
field against them.’’
Tomorrow’s game, scheduled 
for 2:30, is a single this year, 
with the second meeting between 
the two clubs , scheduled for 
Thursday, Aug. 20, a night game 
under the lights. In other year.s, 
they have played one doublg- 
header here, and one in Kam-
New York 0 Boston 4 
Detroit 5 Chicago 6 
Kansas City 3 Cleveland 4 ■ 
Washington 3 Baltimore 4 4
Pacific Coast League
Sacramento 5-0 Seattle 4-1 
Portland 4-3 San Diego ,1-2 
Vancouver 7 Salt Lake City 3 
(called after 6 innings, rain 
Phoenix 6 Spokane 5
HOCKEY 
Memorial Cup
Hull-Ottawa 1 Peterborough 4 
Bes - of - seven eastern final 
tied 2-2, one tie.
Ontario Intermediate A 
Napanee 5 Dundas 2 
Best-of-seven final tied 2-2.




“W l i m . \ ’’ l»ATRIQlJIN
V i e r b U Y  M O T O R S  lire 
p leased  to  nm tounce that 
"W h itcy "  P a trh iu ln : has re ­
jo ined  llicir sales , staff. 
W hitcy  (Mrdialy invites his 
friends uiul fo rm er custom ers 
to d ro p  in and  visit h im .
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
f̂.75 PANDOSV Sr. 
Plione PO 2-3207
pi'cdietion.s.'how’ever, Ho is sati,s-|‘?"''‘̂ ’ 
fied that his club is belter than ‘j'"’ in both ‘-'*bos. 
last year, but it ’'will liavo to be,’’L, P  « peppery
since the whole Teague has general, will bo catching
proved, '
OUT TO WIN
"And those Okies are going to 
heat us this year," ho chuckled, 
"even if they liave to start Im­
porting ball players from the 
States,"
"However," he .ickied, "I at- 
ways ̂  like playing the Okies.
Americans Aid 
Canuck Teams
HOU.S’I’ON, Tex. (AP) Two 
.‘ttranded .Canadian hoekey teams 
gathered up getaway money Fri­
day night In a lienefit game 
pla.ved In Sam Houston Coliseum;
I’nllure to .'break even during 
three exhibition gnnie.s earlier 
this week left the touring St. 
Honlfnee SenKs and Winnipeg 
Black Hawks williont fnncis, '
Ma.vor Lewis Cnlrer asked that 
the team-s bo allowed to use the 
|cnnseinn free for the benefit and 
about i.5()o fans tnraed ont
the offerings of southpaw Jack 
Deiibovv, or righthanders Les 
Schaefer or Ray Scott, the pitch­
ing staff this , year. Big Bob 
Radies will bo in reserve, and 
Vic Wlekenhelser, the southpaw 
who played with the O’s two 
years ago, hn.s boen"'planning to 
return to the fold this year, 
CINCH AT FIRST 
Judging by last weok’.s lineup 
in Oliver, Don Holmes is a shoo-, 
In for the first base spot, with 
Hroml llo at second, Fr(ink Fritz 
at short and A1 Schaefer at third. 
Seliaefer, out all last year reenp- 
erntlu); frpm a knoo Injury and 
operation, returned to the line­
up last: week,
la the garden patch, thoro’.s 
Rich Wlekenhelser, Hob Radies, 
Johnny Lingor and Denbow to 
elidose from,
Prospects for the future still 
Include Gerry Goyor, currently 
sizzling In his pro debut with the 
Slnmpedor-bustlng Seattle To­
tems; Wrtyne North, on the re­
ceiving oiul of the Totems* war- 
waging, and .Grog Jnblonskl, 
regular left fielder last year, .
HOOP FINAL TONIGHT
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Cana­
dian .senior A basketball cham­
pionship best'-of-five series be­
tween southern Alberta Chinooks 
and Ottawa Fellers , will be de­
cided tonight in the fifth and fi­
nal game of tho series.
Fellers, down two games to 
none Wednesday night, bounced 
back to take the next, two and 
are favored to win the Montreal 
Cup,
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) 
Eighteen golfers, including four 
Canadians, tee off today in the 
opening round of the 36-hole U.S. 
national blind golfers champion­
ship at the Pasadena Country 
Club course. Canadian entries 
are Claude Pattemore and Har­
old Mitchell, both of Hamilton, 
Phil Lederhouse, Prince Albert, 
Sask., and Nick Genovese, Dun­
das, Ont.
VERNON — Log buildings on 
the Anderson ranch, located Oh 
the area southwest of Vernon, 
known as “ The Common'age,” 
which, if they could haye spoken, 
would have had tales to tell of 
Vernon’s pioneer ranching days, 
were purposely destroyed by fire 
by the Vernon Fish and Game 
Club, which plans to build a club 
house on the site. The group has 
leased 40 acres of land from the 
Anderson family. The club house 
will be located on the Carr’s 
Landing Road.
MILWAUKEE (AP) — Mil­
waukee baseball fans aren’t ex­
actly storming the gates to see 
the Braves so far this season.
A crowd of 8,562—the smallest 
since the turnout .of 6,090 for a St. 
Louis game April 30, 1956—was 
on hand Friday for the opener of 
a three-game series with Pitts­
burgh under threatening skies.
In three home games, the 
Braves have drawn a total of 61,- 
829 fans. In their first three home 
dates last year the crowd figures 
totalled 72,084.
TORONTO (CP) — Punch Im 
lach, manager-coach of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, was announced as 
the top personality in hockey in 
a poll of fans conducted by 
Hockey News.
Toe Blake, coach of Montreal 
Canadiens, who load the Leafs 
3-1 in the best-of-seven Stanley 
Cup finals, won the coach of the 
year award for the second-con­
secutive season.
Rudy Pastor, owner and presl 
dent of Buffalo Blsons in the 
American Hockey League, was 
named executive of the year and 
Andy Bathgate, highscoring right 
winger of New York Rangers of 
the NHL, topped the poll ns 
player of the year.
M o u n t i e s  W i n  
O p e n in g  G a m e
Phoenix Giants, pennant win­
ners in the Pacific Coast League! 
in 1958, got off to a winning start 
for the 1959 campaign Friday 
night.
Jose Pagan gave the Giants 
the victory, clouting out a two- 
out single in the ninth inning that 
shoved across the winning run in 
a 6-5 decision ovei: Spokane In­
dians.
In other opening games, Van­
couver Mounties dropped Salt 
Lake City 7-3 in a contest called 
after six ihnings because of rain; 
Seattle Rainers split a pair with 
Sacramento, losing 5-4 and win­
ning 1-0; and Portland leaped to 
the top of the standings after the 
first day’s action by beating San 
Diego Padres 4-1 and 3 2.
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP)-Arnold 
Palmer, who developed the nec­
essary muscles for a power game 
while growing up on a Pennsyl­
vania golf course, led Cary Mid- 
dlecoff and six others by one 
•stroke as the $30,000 Houston 
classic golf tournament bega'n its 
second round today.
Middlecoff and six o t h e r s  
posted 67s, including J. C. Goosio 
who shot a hole-in-one on tlie 185 
yard 15th and took five strokes
off par on his last six holes.
Also holding G7s were Hob 
Goetz, Chattanooga. Tonn.; Jay 
Hebert, Sanford, Fla.; ■ Peter 
Thomson, Melbourne, Australia; 
Bill Casper Jr., Apjilo Valley, 
Calif., and Jim Turnesa, Elms- 
ford, N.Y.
Canada’s only two representa­
tives carded 75s. A1 Balding ol 
Toronto had rounds of 38 and 37. 
Jerry Magee, also of Toronto, 
was 37 and 38. '
r DON'T TAKE 
CHANCES VHTH 
YOUR HEALTH *.HAVE
L O N G  
SUPER DRUGS
CON4POUND YOUR,
pr esc r ipt io n s /
T / in f f y " 3 " f o F i * f f K " V "
O P E N  S U N D A Y  
2 -  5 :30  P .M .
WINNIPEG (CP) — Tackle 
Frank Rigncy, who led the of­
fensive blocking in Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers’ Grey Cui) win last year, 
has signed with tho Western In- 
terprovlnclal Football Union Club 
for tho 19.59 season.
' , I' • ■ ■ , I ' ' )
In te r io r 's  F inest Funeral H om e ■
DAY'S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
; Advisers' iiml Dlrccior.s ,
l(S(i5 KIXIS f>T. rilONF, r o  2*2204
The University of British Columbia
SUMMER SCHOOL of the ARTS
1959
J u n e  2 9  t o  A u g u s t  2 2
UGHTWIN 3 h4>.
Each a n d  e v e r y
E V I N R U D E
is g  m o d e l o f R E L IA B IL IT Y
Evinrude celebrates 50 years of leadership with eight new outboards and 
great new features including thermostatic cooling in every model but the 
‘‘3’’. Revolutionary new Fiberglas hoods are rust, dent and corrosion 
proof. Convenient terms on every model from 3 to 50 h.p. at your Evinrude 
dealer’s. (He’s listed in your telephone book yellow pages.) Write for colour­
ful free literature and tree copy of “Handbook for Weekend Skippers”.
V-50 h.p. EI«tWc-$lM4.00 V-50 h.p. Manual-$904.00
3 h.p. Manual—$195.00
"B u y  Canadian”
SALES A SaiVICE 
EVERYWHERE
PETERBOROUOH
E V I N R U D E




RITCHIE BROS. GALLERIES LTD.
B oa ting  and .S porting  G oods D ep artm en t 
1618 PHONE
PANDOSY ST. PO 2-3045
AT WESTBANK
P & M MOTORS LTD.
MAIN
st r e e t








•  ARTS & 
CRAFIS
G iicnI Director: ROIIERT LOPER. Aotinir, 
lllntory of Theatre, Children'H Theatre, 
Speech. Itoily Movement, Dlreothifr, Stage- 
erafta, Scene DcHlen and LlKhtlnir,
GiicHt Director: GEORGE BCIlicK. Act* 
Ing for Opera, Frenoh and Gorman Honir 
Literature, Sight Reading, Individual 
Study of Opera Repertoire, Manter C'laHHen 
In Opera Coaching and Coiiduoting,
Guest bireotor: .lEAN ERDMAN. Move- 
Inont Analysis, Dance History, National 
Dance Styles, New Thcotre Dance,
Cernmie-Seniptnre by LOUIS ARCIIAM- 
IIAULT. Painting hy JACQUES DE 
TONNANCOUR,
SPECIAL EVENTS Include a noon-|iour, Festival Preview with 
Mstcr Sinclair Interviewing Festival artists and visiting In- 
stniotors; > I^eoture-Dcmonstratlon and Dance Recital by 
Jean Erdman, . ' . .
THE SUMMER SCHOOL OF PIIIILIC AFFAIRS will Include a 
Seminar op India and other short courses. ,
For further Information please write: ^
SUMMER .SCIKIOE OE THE ARTS
DEPARTMENT OF EXTENSION 





Corner Doyle Ave* and Water St.
It’g family fnn . . .  ridcN for the cliUdffcn . . . 
bingo and other side itliown for mum niid dsul
%
Your, last chance to see the 
Great Silva 150 ft. up in the air 
balance on the sway pole
FREE SHOW AT 5s00 AND 10:30 P.l^.
, Support the Show 
Help Local Charities
Proceeds go towards K.V.F.B. Children's Joys for Christmas 
\  and Kelowna lions Club Activities
.... ' V ' , ' ' ...
i : V ’ v\
V ' ■ i vo
'
TV
